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Polke keepi:ng dose eye on SIUC parti:es 
By Carey Jane Atherton 
D.1ily l:gypti.m Repor1e1 
I n an effort to warn ,omc particrs of laws rcg;miing potential hou-.c par1y activity. 
C:irbondale police say they 
arc visiting ~C\'Cral hou~cs lo help 
keep neighborhood~ quiet and 
crime fn.-c. 
Chad Parker. a ~nior in an from 
Joliet. said he wa., woken up around 
JO a.m. on Oct. 6 by two officers 
Lentz Han wall 
shares stories of 
alcohol abuse 
By Cynlhia Sheets 
D,1il)· [gypti.1n Rt•JX>r1er 
P icce~ of red nmstmction paper shaped like brids stand out in contrJM to a 
blm:k badcround. allrJct-
ing the anemion of p:L,,:::,;-by. But 
the message., written on the paper 
arc the items that rcah_y make an 
impact. 
,\t Lentz Hall. residents have 
Ix-en ;m;1chinc their stories to a wall 
as a contribution to Alcohol 
Awarcnc,, WL-ck. 1l1c stories ,hare 
the common bond of alcohol aml 
how it ha., affecu:d their live~. 
As carlv a., t:iclnh gmdc. a stu-
dent rccalied thr,;e higl1 s,h<x>l ~Ill· 
dent, who were killed bv a drunk 
driver. But the man accu;cd of the 
,rime will soon he out of jail. read~ 
;1 pk·cc of paper ,tapkd to the wall. 
who warned him not to have anY 
more panics because a numhcr 1,f 
complaints had lx.-cn nmdc. 
Parker said he was visited again 
amund 6 p.111. the same day by :m 
officer who ga\'C him another wam-
inc and told him that nc:-.t time he 
h,iiJ a pany he would he ticketed for 
anvthinc :md cvcn·thinc. 
=·1 don"t know if th:u·s an inYa• 
sinn of privacy or what. but I think 
it":- wmnc:· Parker said. 
P;irker \aid the officer had a liM 
11f names and addn:sses with him 
and was stopping at v:1rinus houses 
on the ,trcet. 
Carbondale Police Chief Don 
Stmm said houses rhat have a histo• 
n· of citations for such thincs as 
tr.1.,h and sale uf alcohol with'nut :1 
license arc rcconlcd on what he 
calls a "pany log." 
"'I11csc arc htmses with a histon· 
of previous drntions."· Strom said: 
Stmm said officers stop at hou-.cs 
with previous citations to let the res-
idents know what the laws :ire and 
that they ha\·c 10 ;1ct rc.,Jl<'nsibly. 
Brandon Krcjl"i. an undecided 
scniur from Schaumburg. said the 
j'olicc have been stopping by his 
residence off and on for the past 
three weeks. He said the Jl<llicc told 
him not to have any panics hcc:mse 
extra police forces were going 10 he 
out until Halloween. 
Strom !>aid Halloween h:L\ noth-
ing to do with officcr·s visiting 
houses which arc recorded on the 
"pany log:· 
sec PARTIES, page o 
Gus Bode 
Gus ~ays: l'd·ralher be on 
David Letterman's top ten list. 
Another !-1:rJp of p;1pcr tells that 
the writcr"s d;id was an alcoht>!•c 
who died from the disc.Lsc. and a 
bmther of the writer died in :1 c;ir 
an:idcnt inrnlvinc alrnlml. 
One ,tudcnt sl1arcs that a best 
see ALCOHOL, page o 
PAtil A-t.,uORl - Tht, tJ.1ilr [~>7)tl,m 
Hanging ar;ound': J111,·.1r Kris/int' Ki•masis,a /111si11css 111ajorfrt1111 HC1111t'7.l'OOd, o/Jscn•es11 t-shirl that dmls il'illt il'OJlll'/l who/um· 
s11Jfcrcd some kind of 11l111s1•. Tlw Clt1lhcsli11e Project Display ;ms al the so11lh md of Fmicr Hall Th11rsday. 
P ' 1,1-· LI 1:1I ££!' • l
1 s I'' 111• Ii _., Ii, u :, 11anl ha. 1 OH1 :c1,a ! · a UK.11 1anu·marK. 
V1om So!R~GI- 7/ie D,lil)' E1mJ1ian 
1'111/iam Hall is an t'7.JO!ving lm1d111nrk Inking the place of Old Main after 
its /J11mi11g in 1969. 
By Melissa Jakubowski 
D,1ily fgyptiJn Rl•poner 
P ulliam Hall is ix:ginning lo replace Ohl :-.lain. the offi-cial SJUC landmark immor-
talized on the Board of 
Tmstecs ,cal. a., the must diMin-
gu ishcd campus landmark. 
University officials ,ay. 
Pulliam Hall i, cum:ntl\' the offi-
cial logo for the • Alumni 
,\~sociation and is feat11red on their 
new Visa card. 
Ed Berger. the Executive 
Director of the Alumni Association. 
said more alumni can relate to the 
image of Pulliam :L\ rcpresentati\'e 
of the Carbondale campus than any 
other building. 
Berger ~aid Old Main. which 
burned down in I 969. docs not rep-
resent the Uni\'crsity to recent grJd-
uates. 
"Those who attended' SIUC in 
the scventic!> and todav ne,·cr 
walked the halls of Old i\iain:· he 
said. A landmark building needs to 
represent the University-to all the 
· alumni." 
Berger said President Clintun•s 
ad\·ancc team had a number of rec-
ommendations for the site of the 
President's speech at SIUC in 
September. hut they chose the area 
in fronl of Pulliam Hall. He said 
the\' chose ic because it ca\'c a trJ• 
diti~mal feel for the add~s and had 
an Amcric;m college )1x1J.;. 
Student covcrnmcnt is also 
lx:ginning to realize Ill\,: imponancc 
of Pulliam a, a campus lamlln:rrk. 
·n1e Graduate and Professional 
Student Council rcccntlv all<x:ated 
S500 to the SlU
0 
Alumni 
Association to put lights amund the 
clock of Pulliam Hall tn illuminate 
itat night. 
Wednesday nigh! at a meeting. 
GPSC President Bill Karrm,· said 
the clock has become a distin-
guished SIUC l:mdmark since 
President Clinton•s ,·isit and is now 
symbolic to the school. He said the 
allocated' money is a gift to the 
Universit\'. 
Greg Scott. Alumni Public 
Relations Director. said because 
Old i\lain hnmcd down the school 
needed to find a new symlx>L 
"Pulliam Hall and SIUC are both 
rooted in education:· Scon said. 
Scott said Pulliam Hall is the 
most \'isible huilding on campus 
from a distance. and it, clock tower 
is it, most distincuishable feature. 
Lee Tichenor. ~an academic ad\·i-
sor working on a dissertation about 
sec PULUUMi page 6 
Sports 
The SIUC football team 
travels to Northern Iowa 
to battle the Panthers for 




Aaron Butler examines 
the science fiction 
thriller 'Strange Days' 
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Mlchcllcnca Futrell former owner/manager of Clipper's 205 S. Marion 
C'Dalo has Joined forces with Richard Cox at tho Golden Scissors located 
at 11>0 Dogwood Prolossional Cantor 1111 E. Walnut St. #(618) 529-5989. I 
Y.IOUld ti'ko to npoJoglze for nnl inconvenlonco thls move hns crcntod for my 
cJrnntolo & extend my invi1a1k>n to our new homo. You can bo assured tho 
quality of service you have had In tho past wlll bo far excoodad. 
Drop by or call & sot up your appointment. 
Can't wait to soo you thorn! 
Tl1ank you for your loyal support ... 
.r 
Come see us for great gifts such as: 
Cigarette and cigar cases, pipes 
and accessories, cigars, coffees and more! 
Gift certificates available. 
200 W. Monroe 
SPECIA.L-
Moo Goo Gai Pan 
Broccoli (hicken 
457-8495 
I or Garlic Beef I 
.,_ 
., 
I with Soup and Egg Roll I -..-'--'-"....;;....;;;..__;,,_;;..;.,;.;;.;.;__J 
: $4co95 : 
;'s._r.yrcre-tt 
1Hf Rijf Rltil~ 
C L I N I C 
NEW Patient Seen Sarne Day 
Palmer Graduate 
Gorutcad Technique 
Certified Massage Therapy 
529-1943 
Aoo,ss From The Easn,,1e Sho,mlnc Mall 
USAPOSTA( - . ~CENTER 





Japan ~ Korea ,
8
1;;;~:' 
Next to 710 Bookstore 54!M300 
• Pr?s11 nnd Cur-I 
• V\ _u ...... ~ 
•Cub 8.· Color 
•Kllnlts 
Ct•r11fil..-i,\'-'..,...,1~1• 
lhpr.w1-.r C.\1 I 
No gain.No pain. 
Keeping your weight al a 
moderate level may scale 
down your nsk of heart at-
tack. So maintain a healthy 




\\/FR!' fG• ll1'CF07 
YJJPUF[ 
An evening of spoken word with 
' I 
Friday, October 20, 1995 
NewswraP-~S=~~~ 
World 
MASSIVE PROGRAM TO PROTECT THE AMAZON-
BRASILIA. Br:vll-Flying over the Amawn is like skimming :111 ocean 
nf green thal g<X!S on for hours. blurred hy rising mist. tl1en hrighl in the 
tmpiral sun. In 1.hc rain forest below live millions of specie.~. the Eanh's 
greatest trc:L~ure of biolngical llivcrsity, a mysterious wildemcss that Bra1jJ 
has yet to master or even umlcrstmd in all iL~ imme1t~ity ;md mmplexi1y. 
But in recclll dcc:ulcs, the green li:t~ begun ID v.ilt. Millions nr people have 
pushed illlo tl1c region, greatly won;cning pmblcms sm:h ,t, tlefore,tatinn. 
erosion, pollution, povcny and crime. Now, to lcam more about tl1e 
Am,v.on, to watch over :md pmlCCt it, Br:11.ilian authorities and a U.S. mm-
pany arc about to lallllch a pioneering project tl1.at woulll put the v,N. \111-
nerablc region under electronic surveillance. With a planned cn~t or $1.4 
billion. tl1is pu~h would wire one or tlJC E:uth's mo~t undeveloped regions 
with some or the world's most advanced technology. 
JAPANESE LEADER SEB<S CUlS IN US. MILITARY BASES--
TOKYO-Japanc.<;e Prime Mini~tcr Tomiichi Mur:1yama indicated for 
:he first time llm™laY 1li:1t he will seek reductions in U.S. military b:tses 
on Okinawa a~ tl1e govcmment strengthened iL~ response to the ti1mr over 
tl1e alleged rape of a sch<X>lgirl by ll1ree U.S. servicemen. Mur:1yama·s 
Socialist Pany. apparently swayed by Oki11:1w;ms- aggrc.•,sive campaign. 
llm™laY agreed on a plan w seek reductions in Ilic size of Ilic h:t-.cs. A 
govcmmetlt spokesman i;:1id tl1c i,;suc is to he 11iscus,;cd when Muray;una 
mccL,; President Clintnn in Tokyo next numll1. ll1c U.S. mililary ha, about 
45,000 tmops stationed on nearly JOO militiry bm;cs in Jap;m, the large~t 
U.S. tmop prc.,;cncc in Asia. ll1e largest ponion arc localed on the small. 
subtmpical isl;md of Okinawa. on tl1e southern edge of the Japanese 
archipelago, which Ilic United Swtcs con,idcP.i a key strategic location. 
Nation 
CONVENTION TO DETERMINE LABOR'S FUTURE-
NEW YORK-At a time of cxtraon1inary worker insecurity :uul a ~ig-
nific:mtly weakened L1bor movemc111. delegates representing 13 million 
union member.- will meet Momlay in New York City for a week long rnn• 
vcntion tl1at could dctcnnine tl1e movement's future. 1l1c J.()22 tklcl!atcs. 
voting in the fin.t contcsled election in tl1c 40-year history of Ilic AFI.-
CIO. will !lcddc Wcdm:.sdav whcll1cr inmmhcnt ll1om:l~ Donahue m dml-
Icnger John Sweeney will ·he the next prc.,i!lcnl of tl1c federation. ll1cir 
styles contr.t'\C Dmmhue would continue a sy~tcm of dcd,inn-111:1king by 
COll"ClL\tLo;. while Sweeney would inf11se a IIID!\! aggre..si\'e lc;K}cP-,hip Mylc. 
Sweeney claims ltl have an unhcatahlc leml. with delegate plt::dgcs rep!\'.· 
!'-Cllling 7.5 millim1 votes un!lcr a weighted voting sy,tcm. rnmparcd with 
5.1 million for Domhue. 
CYBURBIA: A CHILO IS WAITING ON THE INTERNET-
Click. limor is a cute red-headed liulc lxly from Ru,~ia. He Ji;t, no phys-
ical or mcnw.l handicaps ;md single parcnL~ will he cnnsilleml :t, well :ts 
parenL, over 40. Click. huemet punlliL, have long pmmi.o;cd 1Ju11 Pnc day 
almost cvcrytl1ing would he available online. Maybe tl1cy were right. Now 
via tl1e Intcme1. you am gel a child. Currently t''Onlaining the r,icturc., aml 
dc.<;Crip1ion, of 69 children eligible for adoption tlmn1ghout the ,ountry. At 
least two oilier sites mainttin similar li~tings. Dare to Love. sp.m'-l>rcd by 
Ilic Texa,; Adoption Rc.s;i:mn.-c Exdumgc. lisL, children living in tli:11 ,late. 
And Prednit, in HIS Sight. which ulkes iL, title from Ilic lyrics of the song 
"Jesus Ltwc.<; Ilic Little ChilLlrcn," wa, ere.aced by a w<mi:111 in Waco. Tc.x:t,;. 
to pmvidc photo listings or hundrci.l, of adop1:1blc children li\'ing ouL,itlc 
the United Suuc,;. 
HOW NOT TO TEACH KIDS SERIOUS MUSIC-
Am,ujngly. co1t'iit.lcring the general unraveling of civili1.atio:i. parents 
uxlay seem to he :t, cager :t, ever for ll1cir chiltlrcn to fnnn a rclmirn;ship 
v.ith "g1xxf' 1111L~ic. By g1xxl music, I natur:tlly mc:m what parcnL\ 11;1\·c 
always mc:111t: :my m1t,ic oilier th;111 wli:u ll1eir kids nonnally like to li,tcn 
or d:mcc to. E.,pedally, :mil most cx:tltedly, "serious" or "ch,<;icil .. music. 
1l1c un!lcrl}ing :L<;sumption is tliat it's intri1t<;ic.ally desimhlc for ki1b to 
bond to scriou, mtL,ic. rm not sure this is always true. but I think I know 
why we often :t<;.,;ume it is. Even amid today's :u1ti-dead-whitc-guy cnltur-
;tl rhetoric. a u.·nain kind of di,;pc11o;:11io11 is gr.uued when the Llc:ul white 
guys are comptJSCP.i. 
-from Daily Eg}pti.m wire services 
Accuracy _Desk 
If rc:ulcrs spol an error in a news m1iclc.. they t,m contact Ilic Dai(,· 
Eg)7,1i11n Ac(.-uracy Ixsk at 536-331 I, extension 233 or 228. 
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hL?i>1-1n-<],)ef: M.ln: Ch.a~ hi•t~ja1 P.1g"1! Co-hlitor:J.awn 1- LI,)m-
A"~i..l!t• ~udt'flt h.titr•: A.lmn Butltt Ent-t.-.,uttlmr·nl hNor. O.nT Mtmun 
Nt~ fditor: J.1mN J. J.,art'1, 51u-dcn? Ad M,trl.1E,f"r. Br,;an M,~Je, 
:f.~~; :1•:.~1: ~ ~n':un ~::;:,~::~;:~~:::~oon 
!~::~:;1::•!'tr~;:' c~r;;oln Ad Proiuo~ Shrryl Gl.i\\ 
c;i,M.,.nn,.•ntal Aff,1tn hi~or: D,nt' It lu.u\: Circul.11,on: 1.iy \'t'rn·lloCti 
:::::~·~::~:::~•:= l::~ :~:xrn,n P=i Gil~cb PmNlED WITH 
nw, • ..,. M>""ll"' Rob<TI ""'" SOY INK 
Dr-pl.l)' Ad M.u~•"': Shn-ri Killion 
h.1il1S na-,~f .. .,J Ad Mm-4£.tY: ~ Crttr 
Pmdooioo ,-.W\.lg,~ Gary &xlln 
Ac:t:ount 111"1...h Ill; k..ry l..awm,c~ 
Mictn:'ffl\;outN ,;C:" "11K.t: KrUv lhomb 
[l,ilyEl,)pll>i,(USl'Slb'>l211)pul•l.,,!,"1 
d.i.ilyo1 rn-yrW JY'W"iJ'111it in t!1" }oumdnm 
and l'j;yi,,,.,,, t..i,..,,"'Y Mmd,y !hrouj;h 
friliy dunn~ ttv Jl1,'"Ular Y1Tr.trr ~1 
Tu:--,.14y thJ'O'l¢l fond.iy dunni; tbt !>Wtlfni•: 
trnn byS..,ulhrm llhnu,~ l}r.nl'n.ttJ,·, 
Commimk.abm~ Sw1i!.1ng.. Cart1md~~ lU. 
F..dJt.."n/ll .mJ t-m..m~., offii:n """•h't\! in 
lDmnllllU..Abm~ Bwldmf;, Nt'>tth Wu~ Phr.ir""" 
(618}-~'l.llt. \'\'.al?rr :S. J.a;duu;:,. fN"..,) l-.lficn. 
~x,n f,ltM, .!olT S7S, l...., )TM ur w~ 
ior1.h. m.,ntln w1Uun ttlt' l'mtrJ Su,tr,, .r-.1 
SlQSprr)"l" . .Ua'SlZ.C..~f..r1,,umV1th,r,..tn 
forrigirount:~ 
i\~,.u.trr: S.-n.1 ...Ut~~t,f •Mfl"'!,;", tv 
ll,ulyEi;)ptun.~lll,n<"-'Unrm,.ry, 
utti-,ndalf-. rn. .. 6:"-01.. Sn:mi ClJ...., l\...u&f' 
pa.id .al C.rh:ndu-. Ill 
Entertainment Daily Egy1'tia11 Friday, October 20, 1995 (3 
Km, L. M,11 - Tht• D,,il)' f1;wti,,n 
Antonio Oliver (left) plays the part of Luke In "He Is Lord," an 
original production that plays In Student Center Ballroom D 
on Sunday. In the background, Yolanda James (middle} and 
Alf red .McGou'Cn play the parts of Mary and Joseph. 
Gospel play praises God with 
song, dance, original script 
By James Lyon 
D,1il~· E~ypli,m ReJx>rler 
!\!any people already belic\'C the 
word of God can come in man\' 
forms: a dream, a message or ; 
\'Oice. Ami smnetimes, v.hcn a per• 
son li:ast expects it. they ha\'e a 
story with a message that needs to 
be told. 
Jerome Gordon, the founder of 
the African American Players 
Workshop, has a story for the 
telling. and in the middle ot II lies a 
message he hopes people will hear. 
The African American Players 
workshop began in the fall of (9<J3 
to present a forum in which stories 
of hlack culture could be told 
through the.lier. 
This semester. Gonion is direct• 
ing his fifth play, "lie is Lord," a 
gospel play of his own that was 
ni.1c years in the making and is 
ahout to be shown for the \'cry lir..t 
time. 
"lie is Lord" is a look at the life 
of Jesus Christ. adapted from the 
book of Luke. and told through the 
African American per..pccth·c. 
With a mixture of traditional 
hymns and contemporary gospel. 
Gnrdon blend,. together his own 
unique style to tell his story in a dif• 
fcrent way. With l,;cyhoards. songs 
and dancers. the rlay comes across 
cntenainmcnt, prc.o;cnting itself as a 
mes,;age of praise at the same time. 
"This play is about praise," he 
said. ''This is about songs being lift• 
cd up in pr.iise to celebrate Goo and 
his lo\'e." 
"'lie is Lord' is different 
Ix-cause there is a mc.ssage," Jeremy 
Griggs. a freshman in journalism 
from Alton who plays Jesus. said. 
'1l1is panicular message is Jcmmc 
Gordon's." 
Gordon said he wants this play to 
create a way for e\'eryone to come 
together. rcgardlcss of religion or 
color. 
''There arc a lot of things going 
on on this campus," Gordon said. 
"I want this play to bring people 
together. There arc a lot of people 
with many different religions. and 
that is g1xxl. but that shouldn't i.cp-
arate us from one another at the 
same time." 
Griggs said the lxmd between the 
cast m~mbers is a strong one. and 
that e\'eryonc has gotten something 
from the ca.,t. 
''There arc times when I didn't 
know if I could play thb part 
because Jesus is such a powcrfu I 
role," Griggs ,aid. "One night I 
rccci\'ed so much lo\·e and suppon 
from the ca_~t members that it gave 
me the confidence to help me on. 
"I ha\'c learned so much from all 
see LORD, page 11 
Jodeci, Blige stand out in 'Phattest Concert in th~ '95' 
By Anika Robertson 
Spt'ci,11 to 1111' Dailv [g\J)li,m Concert- Review 
Some of the 1110,1 popular ;ini,ts 
ofhip-h,,pand ,oul made their way 
to l11e Wind\' Cit\' la,t Frida\' for 
"BET Pre,~nts. The Phaite,t 
Concert in the 'IJ5," fcaturinr: 
Jo<lc.:i. :\Ian· J. Blice an<l ani,ts ,~f 
Bad Un\' Eri'1cnainn1ent. 
,\ ,n;wd of l:?.000 packed the 
Ro,emont llorirnn to capacity to 
sec the higgc,t conccn of the year. 
Tcn,c ,crnrity urged the people 
along. prodding concert fans to 
keep mo\'ing in the right direction. 
Teen, were e\'c~ where-fmm girl, 
with pla,tic mini,J..in, ;md hu,tier.. 
to guy, with hui:c gol<l chain, and 
\\ ild br.1id,- all lookinr: a, if 1hev 
were irnilating their n;-usie idol, 
from a rJp \'ideo. l11cse fa,hion no-
""' shm I\' lilied the arena durinc 
the first l\~·o perfonnanccs. Other::. 
lingered hy conccssion stands to 
1;1ke gn,up photo,. waiting for the 
bigger acts to reach the ,tage. 
The highlight of the concert. 
multi-platinum R&B group Jodcci, 
caused women to flock to the front 
of the stage. screaming madly. The 
stage W,1' dimly lit with ,pora<lic 
lla,hcs of colored lights ;md ha.r.y 
,moJ..c. llowcwr. during the per• 
formancc. an O\'Cr•ahun<lam:c of 
,rage ,moJ..c cau,cd people seated 
on the main lc\cl 10 choke and ruh 
their e)e,. One irri1;11cd ,pectatnr 
said to hi, friend. '1l1at shit will kill 
,omclxxlv." 
They ·were a ,ight to ,cc-
raunchy. yet appealing to women 
spectators. K-Ci wa., moaning and 
gmaning in a lustful call \\ hilc JoJo 
sweetly serenaded during "Freck 'n 
You." Dalvin and DcVantc. the 
tv.o 1110,1 at1r,1cti\'c mcmhcrs of the 
group. could hear their name, in 
shrill tone, throughout the e\'cning. 
When Devantc asked the female 
,pectators. "llow many ladies want 
to come hack to the Shcr.iton with 
me after the show"!" it was all over. 
r\nns flailed as women hollered ;it 
the top of 1hcir lungs for a good two 
minute,. Couples swayed in each 
other's anns as Jodcci sang its cla,-
,ie hit "fore\'er ~.ty ~dy" in a p;t,-
sinnatc &,play. As they closed the 
show. the four members harmo-
nized. pumped. grinded :rnd 
C\pt1scd tattoos until the end. 
:\lary J. Blige was e.,ccplional. 
I lcr mice was Mcady and ..irong. 
contr.iry to prior pcrfonnances. and 
hcr show was tilled with action and 
rhythm. She capti\'atcd her audi-
Jodeci 
cnce during the ballads "!\.ly Life" acccntua1ed her encrgctic malc and 
and "Believe in !\le," with bare• female dancers rather well. 
chested muscular men providing 
her with trinkets of <;1~f cction. Bligc see PHATTEST, page 11 
'Strange Days' unable to escape its self-1:mposed binds 
Set in Los Angeles two days 
hcforc the tum of the millennium. 
"Str.mgc Day," is a ,-cicncc fiction 
thriller ahout. well. a lot of thing, 
- murder. addiction. had cops. had 
criminals. good criminals and 
mean. rich people. 10 name a few. 
E\'Crylxxly hales each other, which 
kind of mal,;cs sen,,;e because there 
arc lots of people and they all either 
seem 10 he trying 11, kill or maim 
somebody or trying to get away 
from somebody trying to kill or 
maim them. Ami somehow, almost 
C\'Cl)lxxly agrees that \\hen the cal-
endar turns o\·cr to the year 2000. 
all of this will change. 
At the core of it all arc Lenny 
(Ralph Ficnncs) and !\lace (Angela 
Ba-sett). two people we arc sup• 
posed to like hccause they tell each 
othcr thcy arc go,xl people. I.cony 
is trying to help ;1 very unlikable 
rock sincer named Faith (Juliette 
l.cwi,). ;;ml :\lace is trying to help 
the \'cry unlikable Lenny forget 
alx,ut Faith. 
, ~ . . 
Aaron 
,But I er 
Movie Review 
1l1cse characters and several oth-
ers (also unlikable: people arc pret• 
ty mean in the future), arc trying to 
sol\'c the murder of a rap star 
named Jeri(.;o One. Two cops 
pull•-d Jeriko and three friends o\'cr 
without explanation (Jcriko is 
African-American), and when 
Jcriko told them he would sue. the 
cops shot him and his friends. One 
girl escaped. and through tcchnolo• 
gy dc\·eloped ne;ir the en&.! of the 
decade, she recorded her brain• 
wa\'Cs unto a compact disc a, c\'i• 
Jenee again,t the police. But once 
l.cnny and Mace have the disc. they 
arc afraid to go public with it for 
fear of rioting. ci\'il unrest and 
increao;cd racial tension. 
"Su-.ingc Days" tries very hard to 
be se\'er.il things it can nc\'Cr he. It 
tries to be a psychological thriller. 
but aftcr an hour and a half of wait• 
ing for a solution to the mystery it 
- presents. the wrJp-up c~planation is 
both absurd and cmotionall\' 
uncompclling. It tries to present an 
apocalyptic social commentary on 
drug abuse, racism and po\'Cny in • 
America. hut addresses these issues 
with gross O\'cr-simplification of 
both the problems and the people 
invol\'cd. Somehow, although most 
\'iewcrs may not pick up on this 
until the film's final sccni!s, 
"Str.inge Days" also tric~ to be a 
romance. and fails miserably here. 
too. 
Director Kathryn Bigelow. 
whose credit, include "Blue St.-cl" 
and "Poi.it Break," is dcscrihctl in 
h~r pre-., p;1dct a, a fonncr paintcr. 
see STRANGE, page 11 
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Sanders gets "_A" 
for effort in Ohio 
IT'S NICE TO SEE ONE OF SIU'S VERY OWN 
receive national recognition for his effort,; in education. A 
newcomer to SIU, Chancellor Ted Sanders has received the 
policy leader of the year award from the National 
Association of State Boards of Education for his work as 
Ohio's superintendent of education. Before vacating that 
position to become_ SIU's chancellor. Sanders was 
instrumental in forming a group called Building Excellent 
Schools for Today and the 21st Century. consisting of 87 
different organizations which contribute to education. And 
his former colleagues at the Ohio State Board of 
Education, who nominated him for the award, say he has 
been instrumental in putting Ohio's schools "on the cutting 
edge." The DE congratulates Sanders in his achievement 
and thanks the SIU Board of Trustees for their selection of 
him as our new Chancellor. 
PAST AWARD RECIPIENTS INCLUDE BARBARA 
Bush. Jim Henson and Edward James Olmos. Students as 
well as administrators should consider themselves lucky to 
have a man like Sanders as their chancellor. As our 
chancellor, Sanders serves as a University representative in 
the public forum including the state and national legislature 
and political groups, and is responsible for executing and 
enforcing decision, orders, rules and regulations of the 
Board of Trustees. The chancellor also recommends board 
policy amendments, changes or additions in response to the 
needs of the University. His receipt of this national award 
demonstrates his ability to perform these duties efficiently 
and effectively, and the DE looks forward to reporting his 
future achievements at SIU. 
Speaking against 
violence is a step 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, PEOPLE FROM THE 
SIUC campus and the Carbondale community came 
together at a BrotherPeace rally to express their anger 
about violence towards women. The rally, sponsored by 
the National Organization of Men Against Sexism. was a 
chance for the participants to discuss ways they can help 
prevent violence against women. All too often, the 
emphasis of rape prevention is on what women can do to 
prevent rape. The organizers of the rally deserve a Jot of 
credit for pointing out that true rape prevention begins 
with preventing potential rapists from attempting such an 
act. 
ONE IN FOUR WOMEN WILL BE AFFECTED BY 
rape during their lifetime. The participants of Wednesday's 
rally have several suggestions for preventing many of 
_those rapes, and members of the University community as 
well as the Carbondale community would do well to pay 
attention to them. One of the most important ways to help 
re-educate would-be rapists is simply to speak out. Most 
men are not rapists. That majority, however, often does not 
speak out against violence. If all men who feel violence 
against women is wrong would speak out against it, as the 
participants in the rally have, we would be well on our 
way to ending violence against women. 
Editorial Policies 
Siglll,I ,1r1icles, including letters, viewpoints and olher commc,nt,uiL-s, refll-cl the 
opinion; of their ,1u1hors only. Unsignl,I cdi1ori,1ls represent a comcmus of 1he 
D.1ily £gyJ~i.m Bo.ml. 
h11l~S lo lhc editor must be suhmilll,I in person lo the c.lilori.11 1•1ge L.Jitor, 
l<oom 1247, Communicalions Building. letters ~oul,I be t)lK'Wfillm and double 
'iMc"I. All lt1!tfS ,lfe subject to editing and will he limitl,I to 350 words. Students 
must identify themselves by cl,lSS ,ind major, f.icuhy members by rank ,1nil 
1l1·1sutment, non-ac.Mlemic S1,1ff by posilion and ilcp,1r1mcnt. · 
letters for which verific,1tion of authorship cannot be m,1de will not be 
puhli~il,l, · 
Letters to the Editor 
Gays walk· down your path 
Usually there is much ado about 
nothing, but this is the case or no 
• ado about much. What I'm talking 
abut here is the gay movement on 
campus , or should I say gay non-
movement thanks to some. A 
couple or examples sprout in my 
mind that I would like to bring lo 
attention. The lirst small problem 
I had was reeling the excitement 
10 read pro-gay mcs.•.agcs on the 
graffiti rocks on Grand Avenue. 
But artcr arriving I round 
uneducated remarks and threats 
painted over them by a certain 
rra1cmi1y. (I will not mention the 
name, for sake or your own 
embarrassment). Maybe things 
like this arc what give fraternities 
a rod reputation. Second, most or 
us know about th~ chalking that 
look place last Sunday night, or 
maybe not 100 many know about 
it because there .was a crew of 
Msidcwalk washers" by about ten 
flips or an hour glac;s later. 
In a mirrored thought to 
Fclcncia Terrell's article on Oct. 
13th, docs this mean that we arc 
in rra1cmi1ics or sororities ir we 
walk on that path'? I certainly 
think not. The point or the 
chalking w,L-. not to make people 
a~sumc that you arc a lesbian for 
walking on that particular path. 
111c messages were put there 10 
make people think. What ir 
someone did assume you were 
gay that day'? How <lo you think 
I reel being assumed straight, 
not just on a panicular day, but 
in all situations'? 1l1is also lies in 
with another point that was 
made about blue jeans day. 
Saying that we should 1101 use 
blue jeans to express our 
rrccdom (because 85 percent or 
people wear them) completely 
misses the whole point. The 
point is that gay people arc like 
everyone else. We wear jeans • 
just like everyone else. When 
time •• brings about the 
understan,ling of why we 
express ourselves for the 
repayment of being acccp1cd, is 
Ilic day we will be able IO stop. 
Amanda Moore 
Senior in Ind. Tech. 
Housing pamphlet deceiving 
Just Ilic other day, I received 
mail from the University 
HOtl,ing. In it were the proposed 
changes for the coming school 
year. I run most inlcn.~ed in the 
proposed change or the over 21 
housing. In discussing t11is wit11 
others on the second noor of 
Warren, we discovered a rcw 
fallacies wit11 t11c pamphlet t11a1 
we would _ like 10 challenge 
Jlm1.~ingon. 
Why is ii t11a1 on my noor al1mc 
1hcrc arc three moms with single 
on-upancy? Ir there arc a., many 
stu<lcnL-. waiting 10 gel in a-. tlicy 
say why have they not doubled 
the occup:mcy or these and olhcr 
similar morns in the donn'? 1l1cy 
have been single since the 
beginning of the semester. Why 
ha~ 1hc University, too, allowed 
the sludcnL~ the option of buying 
out a room ir there arc t11at nuu1y 
waiting to gel in'? Who arc the 
ones that you interviewed and 
agreed with the changes'? 
Everyone I have talked with 
seems to be against tlic d1angc. 
ll1cy arc claimµig-th.11 t11cy arc 
willing lo IL~cn to ti~;oul what I 
gather from the Daily Egyptian is 
lhat !lousing h:L, already made up 
it's mind made up. Ir ii is so, then 
why do you continue 10 bug the 
studenL~ for their opinion'! I do 
not nor would I like the decision 
10 change the housing. llmugh, I 
1."01Jld possibly lind more reSJ'!Cl 
for t11c propos:tl if they would quit 
giving us malarkey about why it 
should be ch:mgcd. Jr they ha,·c 
hidden reasons for the chru1gc, 
then s.1y so, but do not lie about iL 
rm Whitelock 
Senior in_ zoology 
Diversity appeals to, Law School 
Many or us at SIUC School or 
Law have been wailing with 
dreaded anticipation for lirst year 
law school s1udcn1 Mall Hale to 
start spouting his While 
Scp;1ralist views on campus much 
as he did al Bradley 
Univcrsily.Wc knew it wa-. only a 
matter of time before Mr. Hale 
would begin his campaign of 
hate. 
Although bis letter on Oct. 16 
was mild in comparison 10 his 
rrcqucnt comments in the Bradley 
University paper and Ilic Peoria 
Journal Star, we would like the 
rest of campus to know that 
although we arc future attorneys 
we arc 1101 a group or narrow 
minded, racist, while males. 
Herc at the School or L1w we 
pride ourselves _on Ilic cultural 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
B 
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diversity or our student body. We 
arc: women and men, black, 
while, a~ian, hispanic • indian and 
more. We hope . that the 
University community will 1101 
judge all of us by Mr. Hale's 
narrow minded views. 
Lee Ann S. Hill 
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Washi:ngton, rroUs. dlce wi.th1 
Medii:care, bu:t whoi wUill pa1y? 
The w;shington Post 
1l1e great question-you could 
say gamble-with regard, to the 
Republican plan to refonn Medicare 
is whether it will it succeed in fos-
tering competition that will drive 
down the cost of care or will simply 
shift some large pan• of the cost 
from the government back to recip-
ient~. thereby t.-rcating a much more 
limited program-a half-Medicare. 
No one J..-nows the answer. What 
the House and Senate arc being 
asked· to do in considering their 
respective versions of the plan in the 
next two weeks is to choose 
between risks. 
One is t11e risk of not acting to 
curb the cnonnous projected cost of 
t11e program, which tl1rc.atens over 
time to break the bank- and which, 
the Republicans arc right to liave 
taken seriously and' sought to 
address. 
Tiie otl1er is the risk of shifting 
too much, cost to lower-income 
elderly and disabled people who 
can't bear it. and who may therefore 
be left without the care tlJat tlJcy 
need and currently have. 
1l1c Republicans have argued that 
the cuis they propose would' fall 
mainly on hospitals, doctors and' 
otl1cr providers, and only to a lesser 




DEPARTMENT of Psycholoi;y 
Forum: "How to Test a Hypothesis-
lfYou Must.~ 3 p.m.. Life Science II; 
room 2850. Detail~: Cindi, 453-3541. 
NEW BEGINNINGS. 7 p.m., 
Baptist Student Ministries Center. 
JAPANESE TABLE. 6 p.m., Cafe 
Mclani;e, 607 S. Jllinois. Details: 
Sumiko, 549-7452. 
BLACK AFFAIRS Council, Black 
History Month planning committee 
m<.-cting. Oct. 23, 4:30 p.m~ Student 
Ccn1cr, third floor BAC Office. 
Details: Troy, 453-2534. 
SPJ NEW member nighL 6:30 p.m., 
Pagliai's restaur.iut. Details: Cynthia. 
549-SSM. 
MIDDLE EASTERN Dance 
EnUmsia~ts. 7 p.m., Student CcntL-r 
Ohio Room. Details: T c<li, 453-5012. 
THE SPANISH TABLE. Speak 
Spanish with students and native 
speakers. 4-6 p.m, Melange Cafe. 
Details: Jason, 457-2420. 
IRISH STUDIES Discussion Group. 
l-2 p.1n, Student Center Kaskaskia 
RoonL Details: Elizabctli, 453-6815. 
IYXQA at SIUC chapter. Group prac-
tice Yan Xin Qigong. Noon-I p.m, 
·Student Center Corinlh Room. 
Details: Peili, 457-6919. 
FEMINIST ACTION Coalition. 4 
p.m., Student Center Sangamon 
Romn Details: Yvette, 453-5141. 
A TS, CEFM: and LE majors early 
spring 1996 advisement. Schedule 
appointments by_ calling 453-7263. 
FRENCH CLUB, l?iT.1.a and Bowling, 
tlJcmsclvcs. But it isntt certain tliat 
this is how it would work out. 
1bc government itself would p.1y 
the providers Jes.,;. J3ut the plan then 
also makes it possible for- the 
providers to recover iftlicy want by 
charging tlJe recipients more. Tiic 
insurers and providers with whom, 
the recipient,; would deal would not 
be required to absorb tlJc cuts. 
Rat11cr, to the extent that, competi-
tive pressures J£1111ittcd; they would 1 
be free in various ways to pass them• 
on; the recipients then would•havc 
to absorb them. 
Our own sense is that, as the bills 
arc writlen; tlJis risk is too great: 
Tiiat's particularly the ca,;c because 
the Republicans would• decimate 
Medicaid; the backstop program for 
the needy elderly and disabled! The 
house the Republicans arc building 
has plenty of roof over cost; but not· 
enough floor under care. 
Much has been made in recent 
days of the deals that· House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich is said• to 
have struck with the American 
Medical: Association, and' other 
provider groups to ensure their sups 
pon for the plan; TI1c assoncd deals 
arc small potatoc.,; comparcd,with 
this suucturaldcfccl'in t11c plan, It 
has to be fixed' to make the plan 
wonh passing. 
TI1c plan has, w\1ilc we're at-it. 
I l p.m, ·-:Jav:C. Details: Angela, 549-
3137. 
C:OUSIN ANDY'S Coffeehouse. 
Anne Feeney, singer/songwriter. 7:30 
p.nL, SL Andrew's Epi<;00pal Omrcli, 
402 W. Mill St. !:>.!tails: Vern or Jane, 
529-3533. 
DElT A SIGMA Theta Vanity 
Fashion Show. 7 p.m., Pulliam Hall, 
Furr Auditorimn Details: Angela, 
549-3137. 
CHEMISTRY AND Biochemistry 
Jeclure. Tim Lash, Illinois State 
University. ••synthesis of Highly 
Conjugated Macrocycles Related to 
the Porphyr:ins.- 4 p.m., Ncckcrs Van 
Lente Auditorium nn. 240B; 
WOMEN'S SAFETY Weck "Take 
Back the Night:· 7 p.1n, beginning at 
the Carbondale Interfaith Center and 
proceeds north on South Illinois 
Avenue to Freight Pavilion. Free. 
HILLEi; FOUNDATION for Jewish 
CamplL~ Life exhibit of 'Naive· lsr.icli 
Art. Oct. 25, S1uden1 Center Art 
Alley, 2nd floor. Details: BeL~y.549° 
7387. 
SPC FILMS pn..-scnts "'KiM' 7 and 9 
p.m., Student Center Auditorium, 
atlmissionS2 
Training 
FREE MOTORCYc:LE Rider 
Courses, OcL 20 - 22, Fri. 6 to 9:30 
p.1n, Sat. 8 a.m to 6 p.m, Sun. 8 am 




RIVER TO RIVER RUNNERS, 9:30 
a.m, Evcrgrccn Pali:. Pre-n."giSlr.ition 
fee S10. Details: 457-5443 or 549-
7901. 
tr.insponation available. 4-6 p.m./7-9 CAMPUS LINK for Adult Student 
p.m., Italian Village/Sportscentcr. _ Support, Roadtrip to Garden of the 
Details: l!.ancssa,453-5415. Gods. 11 a.JJL, mcct atstor.ige park-
ing behind· Rec. Center. Details: 
DH TA SIGMA, Tiicta social· event Kevin. 529-7729. 
one oilier provision that would cosl' 
hilliOll<; of dollars while serving no, 
good PUIJlOSC and ought to be killed' 
outright We have in mind the med0 
ical I savings account.~ the proposal' 
would permit; 
Jnstcad 1of paying a·rccipicn11s 
bills or giving the recipient a, fixed 
amount to help buy an,insurancc , 
policy or enroll in a managed:.carc 
pL111, llic government would put that 
amounl'in a savings accowit in the 
person's name, partly to buy a high, 
deductible, so-called catastrophic 
insurance policy, the rest to be used 
for other pUIJ!Oscs. A ftcr. a certain 
amount had I accumulated; if the 
recipient didn't need or want to use 
1 
the money for health care, he could 
use it to take a, vacation; buy a 
boat-you name it 
Healthy and·bettcr-off people 
who could affonl the risk would be t 
drawn to this. The government, 
would• be pulling more in• their 
accowits per year th.111 they current-
ly lake from Medicare, llms adding 
to costs and leaving lcs.s lo care for 
ll1c sick and' less wcll0off. It's a 
skimming operation; and it ought lo• 
he dropped without a, second· 
thought. 
111is edirorial appeared' in 
171ursday's Washington Posr. 
UNIVERSITY CAREER Services 
seminar, "Achieving Academic 
Success Through Improved Study 
Skills." lO•a.m., Lawson Hall rm. 
121. Dctails: Debbie, 453-2391. 
UNIVERSITY CAREER' Services 
seminar, '"Achieving Academic 
Success Through Improved Test 
Taking." 9 a.m., Lawson Hall rm. 
121. Details: Debbie, 453-2391. 
MCAT REVIEW i;iven by MED-
PREP. 8-12 a.111., Lawson Hall rm. 
IOI. Details: Jennifer, 351-1185. 
DELTA SIGMA 1l1eta Skating Party 
"Old School." I p.m., Great Skate· 
Train. Dctails: Angela. 549-3137. 
• 5l!JN0AY. 
UNIVERSIT:Y CHRISTIAN 
Ministries dinner v.ith friends. 6:30 
p.m, Interfaith CentL-r. Details: Pat, 
549-7387. 
BICYCLE RACING Cluh Iidc to 
Giant City State Park. 10 a.m .• 
Campus Beach. Details: Paul, 536-
6350. 
CARB0NDALE UNITARIAN 
Fellowship Service. 10:30 a.111., cor-
nL-r of Elm & University. 
. S.I. CHAMBER Music Society con-
cL'ft. 3 p.111., SIUC Business lncuhator 
Art Atrium. 
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1YJ111i1111cil from 7iagc 1 
Krejci said he is tired of the 
police slopping by. because he is 
21-yc.ars-old and J..-nows what he 
is responsible for. 
"!l's an invasion of some-
thing," Krejci said. "This town•s 
a joke:· 
Priddy said tJ1c police cannot 
slop people from having panics, 
hill they can tell people the city 
ordinances and inform them 
:ibout what they arc rc~ponsiblc 
for. 
.. We can't tell someone not to 
have a party," Priddy said. 
Priddy said if the police sense 
that a party is in progress, an offi-
cer will he sent out to infonn tJ1c 
resident~ of the city ordinances. 
Priddy said if a complaint is 
made mu! officers return to a rcs-
itlcn cc that was previously 
warned. an arrest will usually 
result. 
"If we go back a second lime 
thcy"ll get arrested,"' Priddy said. 
"Normally, if nobody calls we 
don·1 stop by." 
However. Priddy said officers 
will stop at a party without a 
cmnplaint if they suspccl people 
arc charging for beer. 
Priddy said providing alcohol 
to a minor and selling alcohol 
without a license arc two main 
reasons why ticket~ arc given at 
parties, tJ1c maximum city ordi-
nance fine is $500. He said an 
officer could give a single person 
five tickets for providing alcohol 
10 a minor, but tJ1cy usually do 
not. 
"l don't know if we have ever 
done tJiat," Priddy said: 
Jason Erickson, a junior in 
marketing from Schaumburc. 
said he believes the police stop at 
parties for tJ1c sake of breaking 
them up. Erickson said he too ha~ 
been visited by the police on a 
Friday and warned not to have 
iAlcohol 
'ro111i1111cd from 7,agc 1 
I friend L, an alcoholic who because 
of alrohol, frequently contempL1tcs 
i suicide. Another student writes that 
1 she went 10 a party v.ilh a guy she 
liked, got drunk, had sex anti 
became prcgll3llL 
Shannon Cyhorski, a senior in 
, advertising from Joliet. s.1id she put 
i two bricks up on the wall, one to 
state her reasons for not drinldng 
i anti the otJ1er to share a personal 
, experience v.iU1 alcohol. 
1 "My friend's hroU1cr was a pcdcs-
tri.111. killed by a hit-and-run drunk 
driver," Cyborski's brick stales. 
, "He was 21 years old; anti it has 
, tom my frieml apart." 
· People cope with stres., in differ-
ent ways, hut gelling drunk on pur-
. po.-c L, an inferior anti wc.lk way to 
, do iL Cyhorsld said. 
"I saw a friend get upset and start 
chugging hccrs," she said. ..lliat 
j1L,t gel, me upset:· 
Virginia Inncckcn. head resident 
at Bowyer Hall, said she V.7L'i on the 
committee that decided to bring 
hack U1e storv wall idea after look-
ing through previous notes on 
Daily Egyptian 
Alcohol Awareness Weck. 
Although Alcohol, Awareness 
Weck h,'L'i been.an ann1L'll cvcnl for 
three years, U1c wall was first started 
two years ago, U1cn dropped U1e 
next year. The wall was started 
again U1is year, she s.1id. 
lnnccken said she anti otJ1ers 
stood ou1sidc the cafeteria :t,king 
studcnt, to put up U1cir stories, and 
the response., have been good. 
'111c U1emc for the week is 'alco-
hol doesn't discriminate'," she said. 
"When we asked student, to put sto-
ries on the wall, tJ1c students would 
s.1y. 'we don't drink', b111 alcohol 
could affect members of Uic family, 
friend.~ and so on. 
"We could give U1cm brochures 
;md stuff, but nothing affect~ a stu• 
dclll like personal cxpcricnccs." 
Ray Owo.-u-...-ik. a junior in wol-
ogy from Dollon, said he would be 
upset if he w:ts one of tJ1e people 
U1at shared a serious story on U1e 
wall •. heca1L-;c he read some of U1c 
stories U1a1 were put up a, jokes. 
"I don't drink because my grands 
Pulliam: 
ro11tin11cd (rm11 page 1 
Roscoe Pulliam. said U1c building 
w:t~ constructed in 1954 to provide 
a modernized, training school for 
teachers. 
Tichenor said Pulliani. U1e sixU1 
president of SIUC, wa.~ involved in 
securing U1c property and building 
design. She said'COIIStruction wa~ 
stopped on Pulliam Han, during 
World ·War II and wa~ finished after 
Pulliam·s presidency. 
Pulliam Hall underwent exten-
sive rcmodcling from 1989-1991. 
Diffcrcnl college.~ sud1 a~ English, 
political· sci.:ncc and sociology use 
its facilities. 
father anti uncle were alcoholics,"' 1 j;::::m,,..,,.,==,.;;.::.="-"==::....----1 
Owczar,.:lk said. "After sccin!! what 
ot11er people wmtc, I wouh1'have l":;'=,-=-::::---..u!.===!.!.;.;.-J 
w:m~~d to put my story up there, 1~::..==,,--===z:.t.1!.._-='• 
ali-;o. 
Friday, Oq:ober 20, 1995 
Across From Mall at University 
Place, Near Goody'ii l:lll.l!BS 
457-5845 El! 
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Erickson said he and his room- .__ ____ _;_-'--'----'-....:....------------...J 
mates have received numerous 
ticket~ from tJ1e police. 
During a large par!y he had. 
Erickson said he asked police 
officers how he could avoid 
beinl! tick,•ted. He said tJ1e the 
police told him to have private 
panics inside his residence. 
Priddy said many people walk 
around town and look for parties 
to go to, and tJ1e people having 
the party end up with a lot of 
strangers in their house. He said 
large parties make resident~ vul-
nerable to theft • 
.. We encourage people 1101 to 
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The Carbondale Police through u1t'iCCUI'Cd \l.indows. 
lkparunr.nl would like to remind The police ac;k that if residcnl~ 
the public to Cll'lurc their windows notice any suspicious persons 
:md doors arc locked at nighL around the neighborhood in the 
1l1c polkc department is investi- early morning hours lo call. 549-
gating two criminal sexual assaulL,; 2121. · 
Uninn;1ty Police 
• A picture frame containing a 
fraternity charter wa.,; stolen on OcL 
17 and recm-crcd on OcL I 8. 
Fun Service Salon 
Open Monday Thru Saturday 
Call For AppQintment ~ Walk-ins Welcome 
~05 S. Marion• Carbondale, n 62901 • 618-457-5982 
that they feel arc related due to . If anyone secs someone auempl• 
a.,,1ull similarities. 1l1c police said ing to break into a residence the 
both assaulL,; occurred in student police a.c;k th.11 they call 911 immc-
housing areas. Que as.,111:t OCCl1lT'OO di:Ucly. 
• Jason M. Clemons, 19, of 
Murphysboro was arrested on OcL 
18 for going the wrong way on a 
one way street and for unlawful 
JX)SSC!',Sion of cannabi'l. · A citation 
was ic;sucd in compliance with the 
1.cm tnlcrancc law. Clemons post• 
·cd bond and wa.,; released on his 
own rccogni1.ancc. 
\~ Ear Piercin~ with Studs $10.00 ~-
~,:f Must Bring this Ad 10/18 thru 10/31 7,i/ 
on W. Monroe Friday OcL 13 and If anyone h.'L'l information rclat• 
the other on E. Hester MomL1y OcL ing lo t11e crimes mentioned ahove 
16. 80111 a.,,1ults occurred between Ilic police a.,;k that t11cy call 457-
3 a.m. and 4 a.m. 3206 from 8 am. to 5 p.m. and a. .. k 
Communhy resource officer Don for LL Bob Gom. After 5 p.m. ctll 
Priddy said t11e pcrpctrntor of bot11 457-3200 extension 0 or 549• 
assault!\ entered the residence COPS. 
Military housing has bad rap 
The IJallimorc Sun new study of life in unifonn. 
WASIIINGTON-Two-thirds The answer: create a military 
Cold Sores? 
Apply LYCALL OINTMENT 




hos, LYCALL OINTMENT 
may help get rid of it In a 
o'ti0Jd1arn'¥: o~~~n~~~~5 
fore Gm to: 
CALEB LABORATORIES, 
INC. 529 S. Soventh St 






of military hou!\ing is "unsuil• hou!\ing authority to recruit pri-
ahlc" for iL,; family and single vale know-how aml money to gel 
residents-a problem that would the job done at lower cost and in 
cost the Pentagon as much as less than 10 years. No estimate 
S30 billion and take up to 40 of the cash !\avings was avail-
years to solv·.:, according to a able. - 536-3393 
SHOP RY PHONE! 
1-800-BEERMAN 
1-800-233-7626 
THIS,7-PIECE.GIFT->IS·-YOURS FREE WITH ANY 
CLINIQUE PURCHAS1··OF~$1 5 OR MORE 
i : ' . . '-~. _·... . '"'~ ,~ 
Y,OUR nwELCOM,~ FAVOURRIS" Gin., 
A sleek little caddy filled with slll han uty tools you need and love: 
• Dramaticaliy Diiterent Moisturizing Lotion • Aromatics · ir Body ther • Gentle Waterproof Mascara in Black 
• Clarifying Lotion 2~Long Las ' tick in't~rick 
• Rhubarb Solt-Pressed Powder Blus with bru · · - ._ 
'- MAY WI SUGGEST: .. ·- -,<'·:~,,~ Clinique"s new, tEJique moisturizer, Moisture On-Call. 1.6•o . 30 '-~ 
'- Ol!Qflo<lLd wh~e quanlllies 1a,1. Limi1 one per CUllomet. • /-~, ··. 
e>--
IT'S WHAT Y_OU'_RE LOOKING.FOR! 
= 
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, By Lori o~ Clark I. Daily Egyptian Reporter 
An SIUC professor says she is 
happy to have won an award from 
Purdue University for her poctzy. 
but the greater rcwardwill be get-
ting her poetry published. 
l:.ucia Perillo. an SIUC creative 
writing professor. said in today·s 
market books of poetzy do not do 
well: Therefore, many pocl~ have 
difficulty getting their work pub-
lished: 
"Most people know poetry 
books don·t sell vcrv wen;· 
Perillo said; '"These· awards 
become the only mechanism poets 
can use to get published." 
Perillo won the Verna Emezy 
Poetzy Prize for her collection of 
poems dealing with topics such a.~ 
sex. illness. rock climbing and 
female icons in culture. 
Perillo said she was pleased to 
receive the award and have her 
book published. 
Knu "- MAu. - The Daily Egn1ti,1n 
A nice cup, of Java: Willis Klm:iwski(left),afon11cr.SIUCst11dc11lfrom Chicago, watches Steve Dcvinc,a mcm-
l1cr of tire band Mrat and 011io11s, at t/1c Java Houst•, a new coffee lzo11sc 011 Ilic strip, Th11rsday. 
"J!d been sending the book out 
for about three vcars," she said. "I 
was happy to ~ able to work with 
Purdue:· 
The collection titled; "The Body 
Mutinies." contains about 50 
poems. The book is scheduled to 
see AWARD, page 9 
Pro bono1 work 
fiand 1s on; trai1n1i:rrig 
for l1aw stu:d:enitsi 
! Economic, regional! executive director 
l1aunching,, new, prog,rams. to help, area 
l By Doniti) Polly Sue Kohler. assistant director of the Office of 
By Signe K. Skinion 
Daily Egyplian Reporter 
SJUC law student~ arc apply-
ing what thev learn in class b,• 
p~viding legal a.~sistance for fr~ 
through a new program initiated 
in the area. school officials sav. 
TI1e Southern Illinois Regi~nal 
Family Pro Bono Project takes 
student~ from the SIUC School of 
Law and pairs them with ,lltor-
neys from 13 Southern Illinois 
counties where legal service is in 
high demand. but money for ser-
vice is almost nonexistent. said 
school officials. 
Mary C. Rudasill. an SIU law 
professor. said through the pro 
bona project lawyen: do the legal 
work of a case for free. She said 
student~ involved• in this projct:t 
learn that the nL-ed for legal a.~sis-
tance for poveny-stricken people , 
is high, especially in rural areas. 
"I think it"s great because the 
law students have :m opponunity 
to work with indigent client~ and 
sec first hand the- need for legal· 
assistance." Ruda.~ill said. "Pro 
bona is mandatory for lawyers in ! 
some states. but it is not mandato-
ry in Illinois. Some law schools 
require their student~ to do solne 
sec L:AW, page 9, 
GPSC votes for students 
on budget comm1i,ttee 
By Wendy J. Allyn 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
more representation is necessary 
because students have hcanl rumors 
about what will be cui. including 
Attempting to influence expected many summer school programs. but 
lmdget cuts throughout the they need to be better inforn1ed; 
Universitv. the Graduate and "We've all heard these rumors. 
Professional Student Council voted but we really don't know what"s on 
Wednesday to establish graduate the table. None of this stuff is out in 
student representation on SIU<:: the open." Jacobs said: 
budget planning committees. Graduate School Dean John 
A rct:cnt decline in SIU<:: student Yopp said' the SI UC Graduate 
enrollment requires compensation School alone faces $60,000 in cut~. 
for a SI million shortfall in the A financial> planning committet; is 
University·s tuition income fund; making fC{:ommendations on where 
and GPSC members said· they arc the cuts should be taken; he said: 
concerned about how cuts to aca- The committee consists of GPSC 
dcmic programs will affect students.:. representatives and an, executivia 
Daily Egyptian Reporter Ecunomic and Regiol}.al Development. said Lenzi"s 
Helping Southern Illinois retain existing busi-
nesses while examining the rcgion·s economic envi-
ronment arc his top priorities a new SIUC executive 
director says. 
Raymond C. Lenzi took over the position as exec-
utive director of the SIU<:: Office of Economic and 
Regional De,·elopment on Sept. 18 and has staned 
implementing plans to improve the area. 
Lenzi said a manufacturing extension service will . 
be used to contact and work with manufacturers to 
help with technical services. 
He also said a small business development center. 
to he Ip small and medium sized businesses, will 
help provide on-going management. 
"We hope to launch a· new program that will 
focus on establishing existing business retention and 
expansion through projects and programs at the 
local level.'" l:.enzi said. 
l:.en1.i's background·and concern for the area arc 
reasons why some University officials say he will 
do a good job as executive director. 
knowledge of economic development and his previ-
ous experience in the field have helped to make his 
taking over a smooth transition. 
"His skills of economic development are broad," 
Kohler sahL "He brings a wealth of information and 
skills to the region." 
Marianne Lather. public services coordinator for 
the Office of Economic and Regional Development. 
said although Lenzi is filling in some big shoes. 
they are happy with his leadership. 
'"He has a lot of good ideas that he wants to get 
into place:· Lather said. 
Rhonda J: Vinson. who previously held the posi-
tion, said in a press release that I:.enzi"s background 
and respect for the area will benefit SIUC :ind the 
area. 
"Ray brings a wealth of economic and communi-
ty development experience - from state-wide to 
Main Street. l:.ikc so many people who graduated 
from SIU<::. he holds high regard for the region and 
see PROGRAMS, page 13 
According to the resolution, committee from the Graduate 
education is affected by University C::ouncil; an electcd'body of, gradu-
budgct dccisio~, and,gradua!e and1 ate faculty, responsible for passing · . 1 1.- • 
~~~~:s;:i;~~:~d~n~/:::~f~:: ~i~: ::~V;k':ing through, , l;,ook bQth1 ways: Eddie Durrell; a tlrrce-year-p11blic_cross~ng g11ard from 0lrbo11dale, liands 
process to contribute their, opinion, the entire budget of: the Graduate , 0111 candy, to Henry, Edl1/'lrds, a fresltman from East €ommzmzty, H1gl1 Sc/tool and1 Rn11dy Henson, a 
:md'inf onri their constituents. . .·. . , . . . . \ sophomprefrom €e1ttral'ff._igl~ $.cligt!lrf!c11d otlier kidrtJiat i;ross _aJ Jzis con:er. 
GPS(i!J:P.~E.k~:i~~~~<L ... :..;:~:...._!~-~~~~~!~1.-~'~.: t'.' •·. : .. '>:_; __ ,,'.~/:.i•1\i#B~:--: .. ·· ':' ... · ..... ~~~~~---~~-:--::·-._;,;',:;•-'. 
- . - , ~: _ _.. .. -·, ._: :'.-~·.~- '-~~~l~:\~· .. ." ., ... ~\· 
NEWS 
Law 
amlimml from pasc 8 
son of free legal work. :uul that is 
what this is for."' 
Rmlasill said there arc approxi-
mately 25 second a111I third-year 
SIU law s1mlcnt\ involved in the 
progr.un. 
"We only accept sccnnd and 
thinl-ycar student,; because the liN-
year student~ rc.'llly dmt't have the 
time for the work." RmL.,;ifl said. 
111e project <."overs 13 counties 
tkll show need for legal a.,;sist.'llll'C. 
Rud:l\ill said. 
"It's impon.'1111 for the student,; to 
co 10 the smaller counties like 
;\Jc.,mld.:r :lll(I Pul,l<J;i. :md olhcrs 
where U1c legal service i~ very necd-
e(L" Rmh\ill s.1id. "We didn't ww11 
to keep UIC ~udcnt\ in Uic an:a close 
to c.unptL\ 1'<.-c:1LL<e we wanted Uicm 
111 sec what other problems arc 
going on away from llh: campus 
arc:L .. 
Mi,:h;icl Ficllo, dircl-1ing:momcy 
for Land of Lincoln Legal 
,\~\i5t:mcc. Inc., said SIU L1w stu-
dents arc doing a great job with 
1hcir work :md arc getting a grc.11 
dc;d of cduc:11ion by working wiU1 
l11is pmgr.uo. 
"11icrc arc t\\ll U1ings l11at really 
cumc out by working wiU1 U1is pm-
gram - the students assist 1hc 
l;1wyers and Like some of Uic stmin 
olTUic C:l.-.C by interviewing Ilic wit-
nc.,•,cs and working on U1c dcL1ils 
of lhe ca.<.e," Fiello S.1i(I. "And UIC 
student,; get IJJC pmctic:d, every(L1y 
application experience that they 
c:ui't get by going 10 cla.,,;," 
111is pmjccl is a new idea Ui.1t i,; 
wllrking well, Fiello said. 
'11ti,; is IJJC only pmgr.un in ; ·, 
stile willt 1hc law s1udcnt comp,-
nent. The feedback from the 
lawyers is lliat the s1udents arc 
doing really well aml working very 
hard and the sludcnt,; seem 10 he 
l-'njoying Ilic work," he said. 
Ficlk1 said Ilic pmgr:un deals with 
m;my :l,;pcct\ of civil l:lw ll1at gen-
eral practice l;1wycrs will deal willt 
in a nonn.1I. pmfc.,,;ional pr:icticc. 
lie s.1id !,()me of Ilic C:l<;C.<; l;1w s111-
1lcnt,; are working on deal willt fam-
ily law, di\ability C:l\C\ Ofl"tno;1nncr 
pnllllcms. 
Amy KilglL',, admini,;tr:divc :l,\L\-
tmt at the Illinois Pm Bono Center 
in Ch;unpaign. s:lid pm bono works 
for Ilic law student~ h::c:tu!'C ll1ey 
To all the people who think 
the press goes too far sometimes, 
consider the alternative. 
I h • •• 
. I 
I 
To lear11 mDrt abow IM role of a 
r Fret Prtu Cllld lww /l{roltell 'l":u 
riglill. coll tM Society o Profmwnal 
Journallsu at 1-317-65 ,33JJ. 
Hthepress 
didrrt tell us, 
whowould? 
A pubic 10<\'ice message of lhe Society al Prafesslanal JcumalislS 
Daily Egyptia11 
lc.1m how Ilic law is supposed to 
work in l11cory - hy helping IJJOSC 
in need. 
"The Ccnler's philosophy is to 
r,omotc voluntary delivery of pro 
hono legal a.,\ist.'lllCC," KilglL~ s:lid. 
"These vohmtiry lawyer effort~ 
hcst rcncct IIJC need.\ of each com-
munity :utd c:.111 rn.uimi1.c the level 




co111it111ol from page 8 
he puhlishctJ in March or April 
of 1996, Perillo s:tid. 
Perillo said she h:Lo; Ileen writ-
ing poetry for aboul 15 years. 
She has also wrillcn some 
unpublished fiction and some 
puhlishcd nonliction. 
Friday, Octol>er 20, 1995 (9 
Pcrillo's first book of poetry, 
"Dangerous Life," won the 
Norma Fahcr Award in 1989. 
The award is given out to the 
best first book published hy an 
auhnr. 
Pcrillo's poetry ha.,; heen puh-
lished in various literary maga-
zines and other puhlications 
including "The Atlan1ic," and 
"The Chronicle of Higher 
Education." 
t· b 
•ckets on S 
Tomorrowf le 
~b~ TRACY BYRD 
Sal, November 18th IV 8pm 
$27 Reserved; 10 ticket limit~ 
Tickets are available at the SIU Arena ~
and all usual in and out of town outlets. SIU Arena 
To charge by phone, disabled patrons Carbondale, IL • 
and other information call................................................................... (618) 453-5341 
Special Guest: RHETT AK I NS 
The SIU Arcn:i h:is adopted a new first dJy of s:dcs wrisloond/line lottery system for mJjor conccrls. If 
you wish to participate: 1. You must pick up your \>Tistb3Jld in person at the SIU Arcn:i. Announcancnts 
of distribution dates will be m:ide on loc:11 r:idio stations. 2. You will receive only one wristband. It will 
be put on by SIU Arcn:i Suff. 3. Wristbands will not be available the first day of sales. 4. Wristb3Jlds 
arc not lransfcrablc. S. There is J to ticket limit. 6. Camping is prohibited and no other lines or tis1s 
will be honored. 7. A wristband is not necessary to purchase tickc1s. Questions call the SIU Arena. 
Hang out with your old friends. 
Take your laundry home, and 
eat some real food. Whatever 
the reason, when you get a 
Student Advantage Card, you can 
get away on Amtrak• for 15% 
less. You won't be crammed into 
a car with five other people, 
Or stuck on a bus out in the 
middle of nowhere. And your 
discount is good for travel on 
almost every Amtrak train. 
To get 11 Student Advantage 
Card call 1-800-96-AMTRAK, 
And to make reservations, 
call your travel agent or 
Amtrak at 1-800-USA-RAIL, 




You're a Princess and 




I Ion• you more th.m words can 
descrit>e. Rougar 
Shelly, 
Patience. Understanding. Com• 
passion. These are the 





my heart. I love you 
always, Nora. 
~
th/~~Wt a~~~ litu 1n:h~~ 
it's time to end our friendship. 
Mufasa 
MS. 
Whenever you need me, 
I'll be there ... 
Wesley 
RV, 
You'll always be my Swet>test 
everything. I'm loving you, 
yourwlo. 
To Allison, 
The stars may shine, 
but without you 
the sun will never rise. 
Ted 
~~~~~~{ Je'::·s st~ rJ~-e6i':su :~~ 
slippage even though you don't 
play lead guitear! 
Love Ya! 
Aimet>Tubbs, 
You've made this semester bear• 
able. Could we have any more 
similarities. Love ya tons, your 
buddy,Joe. 
~~!l1epeYr:Jea~?~ around 
friend. I don't know what I'd do 
without Y<"J. 
Love alw.iys • ME 
Mr.Mu•lr, 
You have given me all I have 
ever wanted and more! 
Happy Swet>test Day! 
I Love Youl Stephani• 
Trish, 
Sw~~~ao~;~a::i r:ii~~ has 
~~~~s ·ne;:~n.;>;ji~~r 
mont~ .. \o•e've been married, yet 
st:u I ha,·e no regret!. 
,., again I say, Here'• ta 
•any ••re y••n to co••• 
Hoppy Sweetest~ '95. 
lme,Jell 
MyPrlnce1 
In October, wild & fret>, 
Cul'l: 5~~:~oa':!t me. 
through my heart, 
to give this thing 
called "love• a start. 
He spun around, 
aimed at you, 
And there you stood: 
N;!~~l{~~~~:~tm 
And love is hot, 





You're in my heart, 
I hope you're there to stay. 
Just want to say I love you 
on this Swet>test Day. 
Much love to Karen, Kris. 
Steve, :U. a0altW rtoXu 
Lisa 
You will always be 
the swet>lest to me 
Stephanie, Love Jim 
~6~ are the sweetest 
person on Earth. I Love You 
with all my heart. PMZ 
Trav • To the most wonderful 
bo_yfri~nd in the world! 
I rove you bunches, swet>tie! 
Now take me out! Shelda. 
My dearest Diana, to the 
best of our future as our love 
~ ~~~~;:d~~~·er, Ryan. 
Dear Mao Mao, 
Let me be the only one to keep 
you from the cold. 
Love, Yun 
GrapeApe, 
Eve~ though you_. pried your 
way mto my heart, .... -• 
I am gLld tfiat you did. 
Love Elmyra 
Nora, you're the best thing 
that's ever happened to me. 
I love you very much 
and for always. Eric 
Shell, 
Thanks for all you've given me. 
I cin't wait to see you again. I . 
love you, Swet>I Pea. · · 
•Tom· • 
The Gentlemen of 
Alpha Tau Omega would like to 
wrsh Megan Garrity a 
wunderful swet>lest day. 
You are a true swet>theart. 
Dana Jamros • Thank you for 
making my life easY.I 
I'm glad you don t charge for 
advice, too! Love • La Dork 
Alpha Gamma Delta, 
Happy Swet>lest Day! 
l:~ l 0r:! ~~n Da,·e 
Rick. 
Join hands with me and 
steal my heart. Our love 




Hugs and Krsses. 
Love Psi Omega Chi. 
Karren, 
Met>tini:; you has been a dream 
come true and I don't ever want 






Erin, I know things are rough, 
but I believe in you. Please . 
believe in me. 










MY LOVE FOR YOU GROWS 
EVERYDAY· 
ROADRUNNER 
f~~l~,-e you! Sorry for the 
past, all I wanted was you and 
viut~~ter, forever! ·-
Dew, Sometimes just knowing 
b~~~e~ tt!~;t?J~est Day! 
Love,KC 
W.E.B., Who would have 
thought we would have gone 
from I'm so gLld we're friends. 
Did ~-ou hear me 7 To the ro-
:::i~~~J~1~ ~~ber~~~:;;'f ;~a~ 
of wonderful memories. togeth• 
er. Happv Anni,·ersary Sweetie, 
~.'!c:'.o t.~ve many more. Love, 
~:~1~~! ~i~t::c~:~ J:~ 
go to Vegas sometime, Love 
You Know Who. 
Dear Khalid 
I am looking forward lo 
making lots of Talf-y babies 
with you. Love, Cathy. 
~~~'re my sunshine when it 
rains and you always CMS(' my 
clouds away. 
Happy Sweetest Day! 
Love your Squirrel 
Dearest Ashly, I've searched the 
world for you and now that I've 
found you I wlll love you 
forever-·· Randy 
Julie, thinking of you A.D.R. 
Tony C. ku' Happy Sweetest 
from someone whose name isn't 
Amy ..... we're so far apart 
now ... -Be well 
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Looks like the wrong band is breaking up Strange 
co11ti1111ed from page 3 
Sun 60 - "llcadjoy" (Epic) 
A gim-
lllll_?oii~--1111 mick is 
every-







look at Madonna. Do you really 
think her first album would have 
taken off if she didn't put on that all 
that lt.'l!ny-bopper garbage wi1h her 
long red bllllgs hanging down in her 
eyes'! (I think it was red: so long 
ago. so many dye jobs.) Well, not 
th.It the comparisor is a good one, 
but Sun 60 coulc' ea.~ily disappear 
in a huny if it drc.~n•t do something. 
The band 1'.L~ a melllllcholy rock 
sound to ;, Jlat comes across very 
well, lllld the great thing about ii is 
that the album ha., a nice distribu-
tion of fa.\l songs and soft ·songs. It 
Lord 
co111i1111t'tf from page 3 
plays with the up and down emo-
tional levels of the people tl1at may 
be listening lo them. 
Now I am not sa: ng the band is 
~Hing out, but 1hc prublcm wi1h 1hc 
music is that it ~ounds like ii is try-
ing to imitate what sells, and_ that 
doc.,n't cut ii. While the song.\ arc 
sung prelly well, and the instru-
ments sound like they arc played 
with fc.'Cling. the band docs nol dis-
tinguish itself from all the other 
groups that arc out there right now. 
You could ea.~ily mista.kc it~ sound 
for a lhousand other groups with 
one-hit-wonders that scatter like 
roaches once the lights come on. 
(Ugly Kid Joe who'!) 
lfynu are having a pany lllld you 
want to throw some mu.~ic on that is 
pretty good ar.d ha.m't bt.'l:n played 
lo death, "llcadjoy" might do the 
trick. Whal matters is that your 
guest~ probably won't recognize the 
CD Reviews 






t h e 
band's 
impending demise, lllld it shows in 
the overall mood. It is like a 
breakup: sometimes angry, some-
times sad, always remorseful, yet 
somewhat brighl with the outlook 
of a better tomorrow. 
TI1c two guitars and bass play 
together with perfect precision. a 
bcau1iful menage :i trois. Rather 
than keeping in perfect time, they 
stray from each other and return, 
dish sound that could come only 
from this Chic-.ign band. Even while 
playing the ~me lines, the guitarist~. 
vary their picking enough to sepa-
rate from each 01her; a.~ exemplified 
perfoctly at the end of"Building Taj 
Mahal" lllld in "Q.V.C.'' 
Tar ha.~ historically matun.'tl from 
re lea.~ to relca.~ during it~ six year 
life span. but this is the biggest leap 
so far. "O,·er And Out" has the 
energy of "Jachon," the feeling of 
"Clincher" and the intensity of 
"Toast." The songs arc longer. 
stretching four to live minute.~. The 
same song can ny like a butterfly 
and sting like a bee, the roller-
coaster contrast keeping the ears 
peeled on the speakers. 
The la.~t song. 'The S_hoo," sum.~ 
it up perfectly: "I think it's overn 
think it's all right" 
She ha.~ a talent for visual impact. 
and her images of LA. in 1999 arc 
disturbing and frightening - at 
lir..t. Unfonunatcly, Bigelow can't 
seem 10 direct actors, just set 
designers and camcrnmen. Subtle 
char.icier interpretations arc appar-
ently not allowed. Lines of dia-
logue, facial expressions am! 
emotions are thrown like fa.\tballs 
al the audience, lllld after the first 
scenes this approach quickly 
becomes predictable and ineffec-
tive. 
difference. 
(James Lyon) C hannonizing lllld producing a deep 
Rumor has it that three-fourths of 
Tar will cany on under a different 
name, remaining on Touch lllld Go. 
(Dave Katzmllll) A 
The supponing cast is guilty of 
some of the worst ca.o;e.~ of o,·ernct-
ing in recent history. At time.~ dur-
ing the film, especially when the 
bumbling evil cops are chasing 
female victims. the action is remi-
niscent of the silent films of Buster 
Keaton and Charlie Chaplin. But 
here we not only see the overstated 
gc.~tures and expressions of anger 
minidress worn by one of the However, visual stimulation was lllld fear, we hear them, too. Rather 
singers, which wa.~ shon enough to heightened as her female dancers than impacting the audience with 
expose her printed panties. Junior gyrated on chairs lllld did hcad.~tands the intensity of emotion they arc 
M.A.F.I.A. later came out in varied spread-eagled. trying to convey, the actors' hyster-
suits to chant its hit, "Player's As the first act, The Luniz fin.'tl ics merely make the characters look 
Phattest 
co111i1111cti from page 3 
of the people here. We all have," he C.\~'Cially during her new song from Anthem" and as expected, up the crowd on contact. During it~ absurd, destroying the intended 
said. "The message is going to "Inc Show" soundtrack, "Everyday Notorillll~ B.I.G. and Lil' Kim dcliv- · hit, "I Got 5 On It," Yukmouth lllld effect. 
come across 10 the audience." It Rains." Even her cover of Aretha ered their verses like veterans. The Knumskill used. huge hand props to Rationality is a thing of the pa.~t 
And that message Gordon wants Fr.mklin's "Natur.d Woman" sound- audience went into a frenzy as they give each oilier fi\"c, along with in the grim near-future of "Strange 
10 gel across has not been without ed good. I wa.~ impressed. threw money into the audience. pa.~sing around a four-foot marijua- Days." Nothing llllyone docs make.~ 
difficulties. The original script of The Bad Boy Entertainment Naughty by Nature made sure it najoinl. Hlllld.~ new into the air a.~ any sense, there is no cause and 
"He is Lord" called for 22 cast anist~ kepi the show grooving with rcpn..--;enJed to the fullest as they per- they threw the joint into the crowd, effect. everything just happens -
members, but the workshop only performances from Craig Mack, fomtcd its catchy-phra.~ rap hi~~- while cheers for blunt use surged usually in the most sensational way 
has 12 members. Because of the Notorious B.I.G., Total lllld Junior Rap~~ Treaclt demonstrated his through the audience like a "Fn.'C the possible In an action-adventure 
M.A.F.I.A. Cheers went wild as lyrical skills on "OPP," "Hip Hop Herb" rally. · ff. k l"k. 'Th T · .. 
shortage, some of the actors are Notoriou.~ B.I.G. came to the stage. llooray," and "Feel Me Flow," One spectator said she enjoyed htc. •fi·le 1·•· e :,~m:tr r ~ 
going to play more than one role, B.I.G. blew up the spot on every n.'l:eiving a great response from hoth •11 Pha II" II ~ . th orror t m i,;;e .. , tens, t is ·m 
which can be trying at times. song. With a.,;.~islllllce from his exec- men and women in the audience. ic nest •p op our m e of superficial storytelling works 
'This is the best company I have utive producer, Sean "Puffy" Arter their stage time, a connict. '95" bccau.tt wa.~ wcll~rgllll~zed lx.'Cause the purpose of the plot i:,to 
worked with," Gordon said. "I Combs, B.I.G. mesmerized the ensued behind the scenes. A :::;~!~c~nt.'tl~cnoughHairto ·eep propel the film from one special 
know they can do this, and I know crowd with "Big Poppa," "Juicy" Rosemont st'l:urity official and other effects-laden thrill to another. 
that cvcl)·thing is going tn be line lllld "One More 01ancc" (lxith vcr- witncs.o;cs infonrn.-d me that lead r.ip- "There weren't long breaks Scripted by James Cameron, who 
on opening night." sions). Uis vocal delivery made it perTrcach of the trio wa.~jailed later between act~. lllld 1he groups kept wrote· both the above films, 
lie stops. beginning 10 hint at unmistaka
1











so~~i~:~~1~;~¥~;~ said. "the Lord ;;r;g~:{e~ ~:i~ a~;~~~;~'C~I; padlock. The security employee The monlh•10ng bus tour· will ror film.~ ~':mmcrc:i suc;;ss. 
put this show together. I know that artist. Complcle with wardrobe allegc.'tlly a.,ked Trcach to show his reach nearly 30 cities in the U.S., In a psychological thriller, a 
cverytl1ing that happens wa.~ meant changes, B.I.G. lllld Puffy embodied backsiage pa.~s when the offended ending Nov. 24. social critique, or even to a lesser 
h d ti . . . true player style. Unfortunately, r.ipstarstuck him in the face. Treach 'The PhallcSI Hip Hop Tour in degree a rnmance, there must be 
: aa~::;•p~u:~~~'.ts is gomg 
10 
· labelmates Total were nnl a.~ sue- wa.~ released by the time the tour left thc '95" truly livt.'tl up 10 its 'lal11C, some lcv;l-of logic and belic,·abil-
cessful. Its song, "Can't You St.'C," for O.:uui1 at 5 a.m. the following dmeasnpcitees t~reomdis,\adp_1pnoainltlionwgaperdrtiaonrd- ·1ty to·the events unfoldin" on-
"God gave me a talent, lllld tl1is is wa.~ strained lllld off-key. Total con- morning , "' 
my way of giving somelhing back tinued in it~ attempt 10 get a positive Adina· Howard did a wonderful Total. The roster of this concert screen for the film to be cffccti\'c. It 
to ~ 0.? as '_"e sing to Him in reaction from t11e crowd by jumping job appealing to mens' libidos., but · brought something that Chic'ago is bccau.~ of the complete lack of 
prnisc, he said. onto the speakers and holding out her vocal abilitic.~ were weak. She hasn't seen in a while-a host of : depth in the plot, charncters, events 
"lie is lord" is slwwi11g Swulay, their microphones to the audience, donned a skin-tight black leather popular mp lllld R&B acts underone ·lllld social commentary in "Strange 
_Oct. 22, at 6 i1.111. i11 the S111de11t .'· _·but nothing worked. Men in the pllllt~uit a.~ the perfonnance of her', .• roof. Ticket~ averaged S35, but the~ : f?ay~•~ that;dcspite its highly devcl-
Ce111er Ballroom D. Atlmissitm is'.: _,'crowd noted_ that the best part of only hit song, "Freak Uke,Me,':,(; '.energy and exuber.mce of the anists· ·,oped visual imagery, I give it two. 
free. . . ·: : Total's perfonnance wa.~ a ·1eathcr · · rea~hcd ·a· pinnacle pf. med!cicrity.\~ ~.~~ it\,.•ell'wonh the price/ \'fr.• ! o~t of tc11'possibl~ ~tars. , ,;· 
.. 12°) NEWS Daily Egy11lia11 
Despite earlier threats, Russia agrees 
to talks with U.S. on arms levels 
The W,uhington Post 
WASHINGTON-Russia has 
signaled that it i'i prepared to nego-
liate with the United Siatc.'i and iL'> 
allies m·er military equipment lev-
els in iL,; wcMem bonier regions, 
dc..,pitc earlier threaL'> to uniL1tcral-
ly renounce a Soviet-era trc.1ty on 
conventional force reductions in 
Eumpc. 
Clinton mbninistr.1tion officials 
said they were cn~1.mraged by the 
initial Russian response to a 
· NATO proposal that would pcnnit 
l\.llN.1.1w to keep significantly more 
militmy equipment in the C1ucasus 
region t,or<lcring Turkey than per-
mined under the 1990 treaty. At 
the same time, they warned that 
tough bargaining L1y ahead before 
· a mmpromisc can he reached. 
11,c is.'illc of Rus. .. i.111 compli:mcc 
with the Treaty on Conventional 
Anncd Force.., in Europe (CFE) 
treaty is likely to figure prominent• 
ly in talks in Hyde Park, N.Y., next 
Monday, between President 
Clinton and Russian President 
Boris YelL,;in.1l1e trc.11y, which i'> 
due to come into effect on Nov. 17, 
is regarded in wc.'itcrn capital<; ,l'i 
the centerpiece of the post-Cold 
War security arrangements in 
Eumpc. 
Russian military leaders have 
complained that the trc.1ty fails to 
take into account the dramatic 
geopolitical changes that have 
taken place in Europe since the 
collapse of Communism and u,c 
disintegration of the Soviet Union. 
They arc particularly concerned 
about suh-limiL'> set by the trc.1ty 
on military equipment levels in U1e 
Caucasus. where the Russi:m army 
h:L'> hccn embroiled in a bnmll war 
wiU1 Chechen rebels. 
After first insisting that the 
-Russians comply fully with the 
terms of the CFE treaty by Nov. 
17, Uic Clinton administration L1.'il 
month endorsed a compromise 
proposed by NATO that would 
permit Moscow to keep larger 
amounL<; of military equipment in 
so-called uflank area<;" adjoining 
Turkey and Norway. The treaty 
requires the Russians to sla'ih mil-
itary equipment level'> in it.s north-
ern and southern regions from 
appmximmely 11,500 pieces to no 
more th.'111 4,360. 
1l1e key point in the NATO pro-
posal involved a redrawing of the 
map setting sub-limits for the 
flanks. By excluding five obla'il'> 
(dislricL<;) from Uic n:mk arc.'l<;, a'i 
defined by the trc.1ty, the proposal 
:lllowed U1e Russians to keep larg-
er :unounl,; of military equipment 
in U1c rem.1ining obL'L'il'i , includ-
ing the sensitive Caucasu.<; area. 
\Vc.<;tcm officials said Utat a pre-
liminary Rus.si:m response to U1e 
NATO proposal was delivered by 
deputy Russi:m foreign minister 
Georgi Mamedov al a meeting in 
London last weekend with Under 
Secretary of State Lynn Davis, U1e 
admini'it.ration•s top arms control 
negoti.1tor. According to a NATO 
source, Mamcdov accepted the 
westem proposal as a framework 
for negotiation, but insisted th.1t the 
militarily important SL Petersburg 
region also be excluded from the 
flank sub-limits. 
uClearly we arc in the haggle 
siagc, and that is a good sign,W said 
Jack Mendelsohn, director of the 
Arms Control Association, an 
independent think tank. ult is 
import:mt U1at WC get lliis wrapped 
up by Nov. 17, so we do not get 
into a position where the adminis-
tration will have to declare that the 
Ru.ssians arc not in compliance." 
A senior administmtion offici.11 
expressed a hope that Ointon and 
Yeltsin will agree to an approach 
for settling the dispute w,.cn Uicy 
- .,_, .. ~ . 
-~----~•-~~-(·"·~ 
meet in llyde Park next week. In 
return for agreeing to redmwing 
the map, the official said that 
Washington would prc.ss Moscow 
to agree to provide allditional 
information about troop movc-
menL'> in military dislricLs U1at arc 
no longer subject to the sub-limit,; 
as a uconfidence-building mea-
sure". 
U.S. officials have said that U1e 
amended treaty will have to he 
submined to Congress for 
approval. Leading Republicans, 
inr.luding Sen. Jc.s.c;c Helms (N.C.), 
the chairman of U,c Senate Foreign 
ReL1tiolls Commincc, have alre.Jdy 
indicated that they will oppose 
treaty ch:u1gcs that pcnnit Moscow 
to keep larger :unounl'i of military 








SnuL.-nt Centt.'T A1uliwri11111 
uMonday-Lct's Get Acquainted" 
Join 11, for a panel di.cu,.,,ion wirh a qm:srion and an.,wcr fomm 1<1 
foll,,w,Mccr Scorr l'fcilTcr from Undcr1.,r,1du,11e Student Go,·cmmcnr 
and Terry I luffman from Student Judici.,I Affairs 
uTucs<lay-Divcrsity Day" 
Rcp=nrativcs from Non-Tradition.,( Student &rvicc., and 
Mulricultural l'row,uns and Scrvicc:s will h, presenting ideas for 
sp<-ci.,li:cJ J.'TUUI" and will deal wirh rime man.11.,cmcnt, and how to 
become im·olved beyond rhe clL~•room 
"WL-<lncs<lay-I3c a Volunteer" 
Meer K.·uhie Lorena, Coonlimtor of Student Dcvclopmcnr, who will 
enlighten you about your opr<>nunitics to mlunrccr at SIUC and/or 
the J.'Tc.1rcr Culxmdale area. Come prepared robe challeni,•eJ, and 
in.•rircJ 10 have i:roup worl: toi:crher on a worthwhile, fulfilling 
volunteer project 
For further information, contact: Student Development, 453-5714 
11,inl Floor, StuJcnt C4'nter 
Farmer's Market 
of Car~ondale 
An Old fashioned Outdoor Market with country prices 
Mums Apples Potatoes 
Baked Goods Melons Broccoli 
Crafts Green Beans Cabbage 
Boney Tomatoes Turnips 
Leeks Cut nowers Onions 
Spinach Sweet Greens 
Letta ca Potatoes Cucumbers 
Pumpkins Cauliflower 
and much, much morel 




Rain or Shine 
Classes start the 24th 
Seminar on LSAT & Law School on the 23rd 








great skills... + 7 .2. 
Kaplan students get the most points• 
complete test preparation materials 
available including computer-analyzed 
practice tests, home-study materials, 
a training library and teachers that 
really care. 
Call for' times: 1-800-kap-test 
ge~ a higher score 
KAP:LAN 
'AodocunonlodnlheMayl-Kal)lanlSATPattonnarceSludyc:ad.dedt,yPriooWalerllcuM. 
.•. i ·' ;. 





JOIN US FOR IN EYENINI: OF £NHRTIINMENT & 
CH[CI( OUT TODIY'S HOTTEST N[W IINDS 
t:-"""' 
• n11a I• ci• ·t•aln IIJ•aalt• r• r ••ll•ra 
•nll 1111•• r• c11• - •11111 .. n 
NEWS Daily Egyptian 
Krm L Mm - The Daily Emptian 
Movie making: Dav,• Samo (left) and Seth Hmrikso11, botl, al1111111i's of SIUC ill cinema 
and photo:;:rapliy, work on a dornmcntan; in the Associated Artist Gallery, 11mrsday. Tiu: dow-
mmtaiy i., ccntcmt around the 111a11datory jirrar111 laws in Gonville U.S.A. 
GPSC 
co11tin11cd from page S 
School and looking for ways to 
prioritize where we will be taking 
budget cuts:• Yopp said. "We're 
going to detennine where we can 
best take thc.~e cuts without affect-
ing our students:· 
Yopp s.:id the committee will be 
making a repon of it~ recommen-
dations in December. He said that 
should give ample time for consid-
eration and revision !ll the planned 
cuts because final decisions regard-
ing cuts arc not expected to be 
made until Fehruarv. 
Yopp commended the GPSC for 
its cffons to become invoh·ed and 
remain infom1ed about the budget 
situation. 
""There arc some very strong rep-
resentatives on the council:· he 
said. ·•It's been vears since I've 
~cen this much interest in things 
that will affect students:· 
GPSC also passed a resolution at 
Wednesday's meeting requesting 
disclosure of funds allocated for 
the Night Safety Van. 
A ponion of student fee money 
goes to the Campus Fee Safety 
Board forthe van·s operation. The 
van fonnerly transponed student~ 
around campus after dark. but the 
mass transit buses h:we taken over 
its route. 
H We're going to 
determine where 
we can best take 




graduate school dea11 
The rc.~olution also calls for dis-
closure of the cost to ma.~s transit 
for taking over the Night Safety 
Van mute. 
GPSC President William 
Karro,,· said because student 
money is involved. the council 
wants to know exactly what is 
being done with the money for the 
van now that it no longer runs a 
mute. Council members aucmpted 
to obtain the infonnatinn before 
the resolution. but were unsuccess-
ful. he said. 
In addition. S500 was allocated 
by GPSC at the meeting to the SIU 
Alumni Association for providing 
the Pulliam clock tower with 
lights. GPSC President Bill 
Karrm\· said it was an appropriate, 
long-term investment in the cam-
pus. 
Programs 
co11ti1111cd from page 8 
is pleased to give something 
hack:· Vinson said. 
Lenzi received a bachelor·s 
in political science. a master's 
in community development 
and a doctorate in geogrnphy. 
with a specialization in eco-
nomic geography and planning 
from SIUC. 
He comes to SIUC from the 
University of l\-lbsouri where 
he founded and directed a uni-
vcrsi ty outreach center and 
taught community develop-
ment and rural economic 
development. 
Friday, October 20, 1995 
Chi Alp/ta 
international & american fellowship 
......... _ -- • ..... •• ~ ,.. ... - - - .L- ~ ---
DAVIS AU 0. WHAMRM 11105-FRLOCT.201 " -6:30P.M. 
Hours: 
Sun· Wed~ llam.lam •Thurs.Sat. 11am•3am 
SIUC: ·SBJDEM CENTER 
l4lNEW~ . Daily Egyptian 
H:ouse consi:d1ers biU1 that would: 
make postmarks payment da.1tes 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-That time-
honored excuse-the check is in• 
the· maiJ, -could' take on new, 
legal· significance if Congress 
passes a law being pushed by a 
talk radio host and three dozen 
members of the House. 
Their proposal would man.date 
that the date a bill is postmarked 
is the date it fs considered paid. 
It is a simple idea tliat has upset 
a lot of people, including big 
credit card companies, depart-
ment stores and the nation•s 
hankers. 
Proponents of the measure had 
their say on Cap_itol Hill 
Thursday. Chairman John M. 
McHugh, R-N.Y., of !he House 
suhcommi11ec on the Postal 
Service said t11cirs is "sound leg-
islation aimed at solving a prob-
lem that most bill payers can 
understand." 
McHugh, the bill's chief spon-
sor. wasted' no time detJouncing 
opponents. of his "Postmark 
Prompt Payment Act· of 1995" 
for declining to testify about· it, 
So for most of the 90-minutc 
hearing, !he subcommittee heard, 
unstinting praise for an idea !hat 
the chairman said came from 
Florida radio talk show host 
Bruce Williams. 
Williams, whose show is car-
ried by more than 400• stations 
and was said to have an audience 
second only to Rush Limbaugh's 
in size, contended that his idea 
was "a gr:L~S rooL~ initiative .. t11at 
would resolve bill-paying ques-
lions faced by all Americans. He 
presented t11c suhcommiucc wit11 
a hox of 4,000 to 5,000 postc:1rds 
endorsing t11c measure. 
A half-dozen House members 
queued in the Rayburn Office 
Building hearing room to back 
Williams· idea. "This would 
straighten out a lot of disagree-
ments and save a lot of litiga-
tion." said Rep. Andrew Jacobs 
Jr .• D-lnd.). 
Bills would have to be proper-
ly addressed and have adequate 
posmge to qualify under !he bill. 
Stamps-not poslage from 
meters -would be rcqui~d, 
The Postal Service has taken 
no position on t11e measure, bu! 
Mark Silbergeld; co-director of 
the Washington office of 
Consumers Union and a 
spokesman for the Consumer 
Fetlcration of America, predict-
ed thal its passage would prompt 
businesses 10 increase pressure 
on t11e agency for faster delivery 
~crvice. 
#· 'fhiswould1 
straighten out a lot 
o.f disagreements 
and save a. fot o.f 
litigation," 
Rep. Andrew Jacobs Jr. 
D~Jnd, 
' !hose people who pay at,lhe very 
lasl'possihlc second:" 
The ABA argued in a position. 
p:iper distributed· al the hcaring-
lhat, such a system would, force 
added• costs on all borrowers. 
"The benefits to a few will' be 
greatly outweighed by the cost 10 
many millions of consumers," 
!he ABA said: 
Williams scoffed atthe ABA's 
objections and invited !he oppo-
nents 10 call in 10 his nexl'Show. 
McHugh said•he would have his 
have a "grace period"' worked staff explore the objections, 
inlo their bill payment schedules. which, he. said1 ."include some 
He said the bm would• "reward legitimate poinL~." 
Safe Ha Ho wee 
·~ - ·; 
!~-~ There w;/1 be prizes for best c:;~m: 
' , and free candy for everyone. Please ',(JC-·: 
1
• bring bags for your children's candy. 
. .__ We look forward to seeing you! 
; ::;J If you haue any questions, 
please call Ma_ck Schwab, 536-8531 
SPC COMEDY, CO~MllTEE 
presents 
lifrl~ COMl;ID~ ~XPILOSION: 
Friday, October 20, 1995 
f .. - Wow,.,· t,ol at 
f llfs! i: '.llae Shene, 
1
-)._ . ~_,1 ____ ,· ·_f_J. , _ ·_ .'._ •_._· N__ ~-"'_· _·- ln ___ v, __ -.. e.11t·p· ry C..,, ¥" G~ Qver $tQckeQ 
! f:fg~ Come:/e~he unique! 
f,..J:_ .. ~-- 1114 ~t J\laln 
I -~ .- ..... _ 457~2698'. 
~- .. --- ... _ ...... -- - ··-· . .. . ., 
,i il ' YA"' ]:t"':Ji 'i" 
: R-e$rq.u..,..,e1nr 
Clµ'ry- Out • Banquet ~acility • Cocktails 
We are, open· 7 days a week 
Lunch, Buffet, Mon,-Sun, ll:00~3:00 $4.65/p 
Dinner, Buffet Sun,.Thur; 5:oo~a:ao, $6.95/p 
1 20 Dishes Included, Sesame Chicken and much more 
£hlriese Seafo-od1 Buffet. Weekend' --
i=rt-sat- 5:30>9:30; $8.95/adults · · 
22 CH01ces: CRAB; l.EGs, Lo~R MEA-r, ScAu.oPS; 
SHRIMP; FISH; APPETIZERS,.SAlAD,BAR, DESSERTi BAR 
. AND MUCH MOREl1 - -
AILI!. YOU! CAN1 EAT:!1 
·. SpeclaJ:l>rice and1 tomplete,Menu for: Banquet 
Call 457-7686 for: Details 
i'1-'i 1285, E- Malhi East of. University, Mall· .J 
Alt11ough representatives of 
three business groups, including 
the National Retail Federntion 
and American Bankers 
Association (ABA), had been 
invited to testify, none appeared 
heforc t11e suhcommiucc. ..I was 
~hocked he listed me," said 
Mallory Duncan, a vice present 
of the retail federation, which· 
includes major department 
stores. 
STAR RING· _,,, 
. -~:-
-11 is based on an extraordinar-
ily flawed analogy," Duncan 
said. The argumem goes tliat, if 
the Internal Revenue Service can 
accept any income tax hill post-
marked by April 15, then busi-
nesses can easily accept bill· 
postmarks as their pa)mentdate. 
But Duncan :1rgued that the 
IRS hilling is merely .. one ann of 
the government collecting for 
anot11er arm of tl1e government." 
Both Duncan and the ABA 
a;;~~~' !1m m:~!W,s, ~!~~~~~. 
· ~:ilit~,~;/ 
,== _ :,_;hspedalgues~ 
Comeqian Jeff "8!', Vocalist, "Precyse" 
& SIU8's Black Fire Dancers 
Friday1 Novemberr 1 Q,. 1;995 
8;00· p.ril. Shrryo~k Auditori~mi 
Reserved: Seat Tickets are $12.00 
Available at: Student Center Central, Ticket0ffice 
Discount Den &· Disc Jockey- Carbondale 
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COUNTRY CLUB CIRCLE 
1195 EAST WALNUT 
CARBONDALE, IL 62901 
(618) 529-4511 529-4611 
549-6610 684-5 75 
COME IN AND SEE WHY OUR 
APARTMENTS AR!! DISAPPEARIN 
Daily E,cyptum Friday, October 20, 1995 (is 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Open Rate. s B.90 per column inch, poi day Please Be Sure To Check 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication On The First Day Of Publication 
Requirements: All 1 column classified display 
advertisements arc required to have a 2- The Dally Egyptian cannol be responsible for more lhan 
point border. Olher borders are acceplabte ~~:C:J~\~~~::~~!=~~~is ~::i:r:~:;~;~~:.i~:~
1
1~!~r 
I !:======o=n=la=r:::::ge=r=co=lu=m=n=w=id=th=s=. =====~ I ~::::~~e E~~~~: :~!~i!!~~~: :: ~:v:~~!~.hich lessen 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES All classified advertising musl be processed before 12:00 
(based on consecutive running dates) 
1 day .............. 94c per line, per day 
3 days ............ 77c per lino. per day 
5 days ... : ........ 71c per line. per day 
10 days .......... 58c per line. per day 
20 or more ..... 4Bc per lino, per day 
Minimum Ad Sizo: 
3 lines, 30 characters 
per lino 
Copy Deadline: 
12 Noon, 1 day prior 
to publication 
Noon to appear in lhe nexl day·s publication. Anything 
processed alter 12:00 Noon will go in the following day's 
publication. Classified advertising must be paid in advance 
except for lhose accounts vnth established credit A 32c 
charge will be added lo billed classified advertising. A ser• 
vico charge of $15.00 will be added to lhe advertiser's 
accounl for every check returned to tho Daily Egyplian 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Earfy cancellation of a clas-
l !:===s=M=1=L=E=A=D=v=E=R=T=1s=1=N=G=R=A=:r=E=s===~1 ~~i~~:;~:;s;;~~7i:i~~fi:~~~dd~:~~o::,::!~~:~~~-Any 
$3.35 per inch All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian is subject 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m .• 2 days prior to publication. :~~proval and may be revised. rejected, or cancelled at any 
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed lo be used by The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any reason 
individuals or organizations for personal advertising-birthdays, it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement. 
anniversaries. congratulations, etc. and nol for commercial use A sample of all mail•order items musl be submitted and 
or to announce events. app:~tfs":,:ob~e~f~i:~af:i~:'.ication. 
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300 C.. Col:S.,,. 
400 W. Oala •~•W 
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Wanted to B~: 
re!rigera1on. ""'sher,• dtye,,. 
:t:;w.:~:=tF':"!i. 
Rentnewrv,-vca f2S/••• 
Solo u~ TVs·VCRs $75, A57•7767. 
fUI FINANCIAL AIDI 
(),er S6 BiRion in private sed0t grants 
& sd,olanl,ips i, rraw available. All 
students are ,ligiblo regardless ol 
grades, inccme, o, parenl'1 income. 
Let ... ~elp. 
CoD Student Financial Semce.: 
l·B00-263·6-t95 ext. f57421. 
I{:: Yar~¥a1:s . :] 
HAUOWEEN COSl\JME SAlf: Great 
bargains en CX>llvme> and cloil,ing. 
Sotvrday Oct 21, 9om-3pm, SIUC at 
Mcleod Theatre Entran<o. 
2 FAMILYYAAO SAlf, S...nday Oct 22. 
8·5, Cedar creel,; Road ll mi, 
WestlromalJ51. 
305 W. SYCA.Y.oRE children's 
INFOOUEST • New and U~ Sy,tems clath,ng. ouerciso bi~o. misc ilem1, 
PC Rental,, Software, HUGE BBS. We Bam·Spm. 
Do Repair> and Upgrades! 549•3414. 
~~~~tr~~~ ~~~~i~ONITOR 1r: : :: _R~;is::: . :.]I 
:~~i:s.';~;::;:~,/aser PRNATE ROOMS. util, r., Sl.40/mo, 
LA Set-,ices "57·5829. 1a'r&Si,~~.S,!9,;l~. ~i9·4217. 
~ve.,:.s~~;:.;,o~~- up b t-:=====:::::::::::::::::; 
118001613·8365. ~~~~~-~~~ 
[: h€ & s~ppt)e~-= ]I Auto -........ ~•~~~a~~k 
~':ti}~.~i!i/;~:gs\~; Short & Long 
boD P)1honS $49, mice $1.25. fish & Health -......... Term 
~~.~~t~.2 E. Main, We,t Motorcyc1es & Boats 





ii;·• .-. ' 
This ~alloween Von t C~t Tricked, 
!Jent at ltwis vark ... It's a Treat!. 
Experience the Difference At 
·. Lewis Park! 
•Pool • Small Pets Allowed 
• Minutes to ,Campus 
• Flexl~,~e terms 
Dail.I/ Egyplia11 
C ~oommates~ ] PllltTOWNIA",Cdole,luxury FOR RENT 12...50 2 bdrm, single a, ~~u:ing~!fi• i~::i-:':l 1 _doubl.,--_ro_;te,_coll---,,Jay.:,.5_2....,9·_19_A..:.1. __ PREVENTION SPEOAIJST. Bochelor1 :cr~%'t::re!t 
ROOMATENEED£D, mole, shara large 
lvm. cpl., .4 blocks from ccmpus, no 
pets, quiet building. call 684•.4713 
ofler.ipm, 
req, caD Mc• rltle Rellfela A FFW LEFT. 2 bdnn $250-"50 per 
687-3035. ;::'l. 3~ud',s;~l%r.'.tmth. AODA lntolinent and/or t,,o years in community health or d..,elopment. 
Send resume and three letters of 
I €;:;~s :• NEED SUBlfASER FOR nice I bdrm. :.: ~=~ -~ ~~Sls\'u~-s2":t_andreosoncble. r~olorenco,~~a!~~ci::1~:. ear e, c~re. 11. 62901. eoe. 
Dea ine 10-20-95. r!i~ ~~~!!,~.;,~ 2 BORM TAAllER. I mhvth of l<>wn, 
Na pets. SA.50. 867-3135,549·5596. :nir~ar"' rood, 1M1J ~· BABYSITTER NEEDED 2 lo 3 days/ week, own trompor1ation, must be 21 
)fl, kids age 7.9 yn can "57-7173. GIANT OTY RD, lg 2 bdrm duplex. t'::t::,~~i:i::1um, S250 deck, ga':Jc"• l~:f.lace, cathedral ~~~!'Jt~1~!5PaSj~· 
mo+li util, beautiful area, must re,,!, ~,.::... No' p;.f 54r.t;~7'0, 't~: Huny. 549·38.50. 
549·5204. 6m. 1 ·N-IW~UA--•-D-s«l_ud_od_, ye-, do-,.-,., 
S 1750 ~ possible ma;ling 
oo,circuk,rs.Forinlo 
caD 3:l1·306·1207. 
1c:::::::FbE~t::11 £rr~~~~~~ ~~7t~r:t5:::~· OTY MUSIC CENTER T_.,.,. wanted. Guitar & Boss ca.1 68.4·6868. START IMMEDIATELY RECEPllONIST: 
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR I bdrm M'BORO NFW 2 bdrm I car garage M'bota-keep ~ & clean, remodeled 
dupl..., close lo SIU, water paid, furn, concm, drive & poi;.;, d/w, ce;ling 12"55, large I lxlnn, eotpO<t, storoge, 
low n,nt, 549-0594. Ion, lots of extras, 529-2566 ofter I. deck, no pets, $235/mo, 687-3893. 
Part Tome S.4.25/hr slomng pay. Must 
have mo,ning ""'"' black T,w,n,, one! 
be CJYOil most of Mon. Send rasume lo: 
ONA-~ BOecDRM26AFTlvmocros~~nclPuS~/· M'BOR0-2BDRM,6minutes from SIU. 2BDRM,CARPfT,w/d,shadedprivote 
"°" , , WD•~ 1 , "" Earth bermecl 2 s.les. &trem.ly dry, lat, no pets, $275/mo, 2 mi South, 
Receptionist, 702 S. lll;nois A¥U, Suite 
110_., Carbondale, IL 62901. 
mo. CaD 529·"219, comfortable and en•:JY efficient. lease req "57•7685. 
~f ~ tr:fJ!.~ 2,., ~ru. f:!1 ~°':'Jr~.~~: ~~~l~~~~~~~i;. 
0£UVERY PERSONS: MUST have own 
insured cars , be 21 a, a,w one! have 
or obloin TIPS training. Appy in per,on 
otEIGrecos. lawutil,can351-1749. no sound exchange with other ll. 61930,529·2566. 
NEED SUBLEASER IMMED, studio apt, i~/mo. 687·3912 a, mobile 967• 
water/trash paid, nicely furn, close lo · 
~~~:m~t.;:_secun~ ii:;;:::;:;::==: =Ho:.:::z:~~=:::::::c::=:tiitJI 
SUBLEASER NEED£D asap 1o live with . . 
1 lemole& I mole.Count,ydubCirde, BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY SEmNG, 3 
behind the maD, swimm;ng pool, l,;g, bdrm, completely remodeled, near golf 
clean, ale, caD 529·7023. ccvne, pool, $600/mo, 521-.4808. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR big 2 bdrm HOUSE FOR RENT .409 N OoUond, .4 
house, w/d, OYOil Dec I 5 for Spring bdrms, 2 baths, unlvm, no pets, OYOil 
and/or Summer, caD "57·5031. n,w, I Year cantror:I. "57•6767. 
CLEAN, QUIET, LARGE studio opt, 2•.4 BDRM FURN, fir.,,lace, w/d, util 
~:r, ;~:381~ ~6765. ~i~.':!~i :~~Jtlc, 
~LEAS-! ~;1~~~ 2°~1tU;, LUXURY NIH CAMPUS 
of SIU: laundry, opt. 20,'"57-.4.422. I (.403 South Jamci:m2 bdrm w/ 
NEED SUBLEASER imm~. 2·3 bdrm. =~';iJ.3iarge ~,'J,:'!:; 
~k,w~tii.~ns3~i-~90-Furn, law pets,Can68Hl"5 
SUBLEASER NEEDED I bdrm opt, nice, ----.....,.,,----
very deon, $290/mth, 529•n86. ~;;j, t~~ ~ "';i::"• nice 
IJ ::£}~me~;:: ~I =::;~~~~:: 
W/D Carpet Good location No pets 
$.400°. 5"9·38.50. 
:i.~~190,.:~rc:n.wa:.t. A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE 3 bdrm, 
opts for Spring avcl, "57·8798. spacious, quiet, SJ.SO/mo, pets ollow..d, M1>oro, can Chui:lt's Rentals 
OHi BDRM APTS lvm, a/c, w/d, 529•.t.U.4. 
microwave, near campus, newly NICE, CLEAN, r,eot, 2 bdrm, w/d, 2 remodeled, $425/mo. "57·.U22. car garage, yard, hardwood Roon, 
STUDIO & IFFIC APTS, furn, near 529-3581, or 529·1820. 
campus, clean, wd1 maintained, start 2 BDRM, .4 MILES South Old 51, $195, fan/spring. "57•.4.422. appliances, w/d hoof.up, $300/mo • 
2 BDRM DUPLEX on Woodri,,er Dr., deposit on leo,e, No Pets, "57•.50.42. 
w/d hoof.up, S.425 ma., rel, 1-618· 
893-.4033 I .............. _ 
Wolk lo SIU Furn/unfurn, no pets. 
418 SOUTH GRAHAM, Apt 5, 2 bdrm, Hea1'ond Pn:,pe,!ies 
newly remodeled, unlvm, wale< paid, 549-4808110•10 pm) 
$395/mo, 1M1il Nov 1. 529-3513. 
LOOK AT THISI Still OYOil. Nice, .402 N. AUYN, exquisite 3 bdrm, 
n-, dean I, 2, & 3 bdrms ot 516 S 2 I /2 both, hardwood Roers, dining 
Poplar. 2 blu from Morris Library. room, finished basement/laundry 
529-358 I or 529-1820. ;:;:, ~.16501,,:.,'.'°:.93' ~6, MAINTENANCE: EXPERIENCED IN 
p!uml,;ng/electrical. Must have Soolsl 529·3513. 
Exchange for rent, "57-8798. 5 BDRM HOUSE, 600 S. Washinglon, 
waD. lo SIU, $5.50/mo + c!epcnit, 
OYOil now, "57-6193 
NEAR CAMPUS (210 S. 1r: ~i~Fe_l!omes I fij Springer). ,pocious, extro nice, lvm I I bdrm apt. No pets. Con 68.4• 
.41.45. 
COME UVI WITH US 
C'DAU, 2 BDRM, c/a, furn, 
I BEDROOM FURNISHED, use of quiet locatlan, $260 & 
wa,her and dryer, carport, o/c, no $3 I 0/mo, 529•2432, 
:>els, .401 Ea>on, $320, 6BJ·6060. 
~'!~7.~~H;~!cr:i:r. i~s'."t!~ ttUGE I BDRM, a/ c, carpeting, quiet, 
real mgmt, s. Wall near Grand, compare: au;~; Atmosphere, 
350/mo, a.ail Jon, 549·6795. Affordable Rates, Excellent locations, 
No Appoin!menl Necessary. I, 2, & 3 ~=: ~."s2Jo~'::!a'.~.::t.".!; =,: J:;;;: ~~ ~ ~o~•~: 
pets529-3815. Illinois Ave., 5.49-.4713·· Gliuon 
Mobile Home Patk, 616 E. Patk St., 
TRAIL'S END Brond n- "luxury .457-6405. 
Apar1ments + Townhouses.• Ouiet RIDI THI BUS TO Carbondale 
Wooded Setting Near Crab Mobile HomH. Highway 51 Orchard Lale + Goll Course. Ideal 
For Re~red Or Probsional. Century ·North, 549•3000. 
21, I :Z.65 I BDRM, oir, shed. lg l;.;ng 
House of Realty, 985-3717. '°°'"• gas heat and range, lro,t free 
lr;Jge. No Pets. S2.50mo. 549-2.401 
TIRED OF COMMUTINm Ideal for 
FOR RENT • I bdrm opt ocrcss !he sil>l)le,I Attrodive, allordable, quiet, 
street from P.,Uiam, OYO;f Ja~ I, caD furn, deon I bdrm mobile home dupl .. 
5J9·6.43.4 lo see. oportments. Cobio TV OYail. location; 
BLAIR HOUSE AFFORDABLE living. Between SIU & lo\,on College; 200 yds 
Furn efficiencies w/full west ol lKE A.ilo Park; 2 mi eosl of Univ 
~~-&~.';~--m,. 
Moll; Crab Orchard Lof.o across rood. 
$200 dep. $145•165/mo. Water, 
~'t~~~'!I fso7~~:! cao\i]:. 
1 BEDROOM AFT lo, rent, discount on OYail for I single student;~ Home 
first month's rent. co.~ Tommi ~~-k '12Z~t;:;~'tf ~2s'mo. 529-7498, 1195 E. Walnut. 
AVAILABLE NOW I bdrm, all util, I NICI 1 & 2 IIDROOM, near cable l.v., $200 or S2"0+de0"sit, 910 
W. Sya,more, "57·6193. SIU, many extras & rea,onol,le, no 
i~ :~~~ fu~. ~.:1 pc;:,;:i~ 
pets, "57-5266. 
Monogers 529-2620.. . SHA W/YfE CRISIS 
l'RfCi/YA/TCf. Cf/YTfR 
NICI, NIWIR I • DllM, 509.1 -~f~~,;' 
S. Woll,313 E.Fre«non,furnished, . :-541-2714 "':·:·:"·;· =• o/c, 1 or 2 people, no pets, ,. :':215W.Mt0,t- ,:·1 5 3581. • . . .· 
ALASKA IMPLOYMaNT · 
Students Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn 
up to s:a,ooo-t6,000 + per 
month. Room and Board! 
Trorupor1olionl Malo or female. Na 
experience necessary. 
CaD (206) 5"5·4155 ed A57.422. 
=:~ .. •.(:.ic":"~~ 
Must be & have lools. 5"9-3973. 
r~~-~,~00"."':s1~e~ 
lroin 27 deslgn,. a, closign own. 
free co1olog 1 ·800-700-.4822. 
AVON NEEDS REPS in aD areas, no 
qvolos, no shipping lees, caD 
, .aoo-a9• -2a66. 
The od aba,,e ron inaorredfy for t,,o 
weeks dve loa~cal error. 
!"n!:~~:r,:s~~ 
to coll tho pr..,ious number and 
lovnd that it WDS in loct not for a 
position with Avon. 
Avon wo1 not in any way 
associated with the incorrect 
number. 
PEOPlf PERSON ONLY 
11 >""' like 1o teach and work with oth-
;!;. '"'":i th.:,;;e:!.,°Z'.:i~,~ 
needed lo, lull• and part-rime shifts 
~,l;~~s~ :=-:'"'~' 
resume ta Roosevelt Squore, 1501 
Shoemaker, M1>oro, 62966. EOE 
LIPIOUARD & SWIM IN• 
nauetoa 
The Carbondale Park District is ~ 
~~:~'t=~1ins=.t~~s 
must be American Rod Cross certified 
and swim inslrucforl must be WSI c«-
6fiod. Application may be mode at the 
~~uni~ Center, 2.500 Sunset 
RADIO STATION MANAGER needed 
for ,,_ stolion, e,,porience preferred, 
contact PO Box 99 Corbondale, IL 
62903. 
YARD WORK· Lake Chautauqua, 
~
3
;~_spor1ation, worlt anytime, 
PROOUCTION SUPERVISORS 
1st& 2nd Shifts 
A·KORN ROLLER INC., monulocturer 
ol indu,triol roller products for the 
graphic arts industry is seeking highly 
molivoled Production Supe,visors for 
our 1st and 2nd shifts. This lgressive 
~:'!1 :~~~~!,,~~~~ l:J~on ~~:d~ ~ ~,Z!,; 
on Cruise ShiJ>S or lond•Tour 1oworlo.inomonulocturing 
companies. World travel (Hawaii, ..,.,;ronment. Tl,0 ideal ccndidote mu,t 
Mexico, the Canbbean, etc.) Sea>onal work as a team member and have the 
and full·rime employment OYOiloble. Na ability lo resolve technical concems and 
experience necessary. For more to answer inquiries. The Production 
inlonmotion ccO Super,isor is respon$o1,le for on 
1--'.:,:1·~206~-6~3.4:;:;-0::;46g:;8!,.::~~,~~~=~ operotians with;n ass,gned 
VOCATIONAL EVALUATOR: .Must be dq,or1ments. These respon,ibiliries 
ri.et!~t~ ~f:;,~ ~~: ~:ti'.n;.~.%::~~~-
program consists ol standord relations and prol,lem,olving. An 
psychometric tests, behavioral ""cdlent opportuni~ for ,ell starten 
~::;sD~~l~;o:,t'n~~t;:: ~1=0.:.,TJs~=shovld 
Other duties consist of Cose have a Bachelor's degree in lndu,trial 
Management for the Regular Wark ~~?z9;;;a:i::::i: t:r:";,,~:tn t.tti{:'0::°! win tale place on November 2, 1995 
relotedfield,.,.periencoprelerred.Must and Morch 7, 1996. For further 
hOYo vol.! drivers license/insurance information and inter,i- scheduling, 
!•nd resume lo RAVE, Inc. 21" w: pleaseconlac!CoreerSer,ices. 
Davie, Anna, IL 62906. Cut off date is - -
;:~::;:: :~~~~R,., work 1t,,1Tetbrwmwm1 
: ~.ti: :rcti~..':d ~1:t~'. Make SSOO a week w/ IBM software. 
ries ind:l ccvnseling, case manage- ~l!tut~::i;3'w,?J:;~e ~lvd. :~en:"!t,r,:"~':;J,.,:_"fJ:: Suite .f201 S.-ly H;lls, CA 90211. 
wpport services. Ovol,ficotions indude 
a BA in a hvmon services field, t,,o 
years related uperienco, and slills 
working with abu,ive, neglectful, and 
sub,tance abusing lomilies. Send ffl' 
sumes and three references lo: Family 
First Cmeworker Position, Youth Ser· 
,ices Program Dirodor, 60.4 E. College, 
Suite IOI, Carbondale, IL 62901• 
:3399. Deadline for application is Oc-
,obe, 30, I 995. E.O.E. 
DISABlfD WO/MN NEEDS female 
attendant, coll 5-49·-4320 & 
leovemessogo. 
SKI HSORTS HIRING· 
SU R"'°"' ore now hiring for many 
positions this winter. Up lo 
$2,000+ in solory & benefits. Call 
Vertical Employment Group: 
12061 63.4-0.469 w. V57.422. 
GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS 
NEED£U for lote summer & loft. 
Po,itions cpe,iing lo, competi_tive 
~"::~li~~~a 
l(if ¥@¥1e1m¥;,rn 
B•ua w. BOOK1• 
Altomey-a~law 
injuredl need compensolionf 
can 1·800-255·9035 molcr,,ehide 
accidents, Worter's Compensation, 
free initial consul1otion, lee bo,ed 
on recovery, t.censed n. & MO 
806 W. Main St. Carbandole, IL 
HOMI RIPAI• & 
RIMODILING1 raof l_k,, 
tuck polntln1, concrate & 
ma,onry, deck,. "57-39:>t. 
STM THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He moles house cans. , 
.457•7984 or tall·lreo 525-8393. 
ATTINTJON ALL STUDINTS 
9ranh and ,cholorshlp• are 
avallablo from private ,ector 
funding, to quallfy call 
1-800-633•3834. 






DIYflC .. fra• $250. 
DUI from $250. Car accidents, 
personol injuries, genenil pradice. 
ao•1n 1. nux, 
An-.,ati.w. 
457•6545, 
C.mplete Re••- •-nlco, 
Student l);scount 
WertlPNceul .. &ltlltl• 1 
Dissertation,Theiis,P"f'? 
From Proposal lo S..cmlsslon 
GrodSdlOOIAppn,vecl 
,-PA, Turobion, MIA 
laser, Fast, 7 days/week 
WORDI • Petfectlyl 
457•HSS 
DAN'S MASONRY & 
Wolefproofing. Bosement/b.nda· 
lion repair & waler· proolin9. 
Masonry & concm, work, Roon 
belod. etc. 1·800-353·3711. 
TWO GUYS !AWN & TREE Service. 
Tree removal, trimming, landsccpe, 
mawing. moving, hovt.ng, 529-5523. 
UGHT l!AUUNG DONE, 
no dislance loo long. reasonable rotes 
5.49-1509. 
WILL DO HOUSEWORK, laundry, & 
cooking, experience & rele,ences, 
351-0384. 
UCDT ITlllNOINO 
carefully sevicod, reliably accurate 
from $12.00. 525-0179 
FLIGHT INSTRUCTION, SI0/hr + a;r. 
croh n,ntol, discounts 1M1il, contact 
Mork GiOiland 351 • 1299 
BUY • SEU • TRADE • APPRAISE 
•AIIULL CAltlll 
OLD • NFW • SPEOALTY ITEMS 
HUGE SELECTION • BEST PRICES 
U INffANT CASN $S 
WANTIDTO •UY 
GOLD· SILVER· DIAMONDS· 
COINS 
JFWEIRY • OLD TOYS· WATO!ES 
ANYTHING OP YALUIII 
J&J COINS 
821 S. ILL AVE "57·6831. 
BUY & SELL LADIES' & MEN'S 
QOTHlNG. Closet lo Cla,et Fcnhions. 
3 mi Sovth 51. 549-5087. 
WANTID BROKIN A/C, 
window air conditioners. 
w.n pick up. eon 529·5290. 
CASH PAIDforjewelry&anythlngol 
value, buy/sen/pawn, Midwest Cash 
1200 W Main. 549·6599. 
LOST CAT calico, lemole, mo,kod loco 
hall aeam/hall calicc, answers lo 
WoMey, 529• 1958. 
l,• @m#i•HIM•@a+i]I 
GO AHIAD, MAKI MY DAnl 
1 ·809·-47.4·6818. Calls as law os Joe 
per mi:iule. Must be I 8. Enlerlainmenl 
pvrpo,es. 'Ir s the hottest # in l<>wn. • 
NOUIIACK RIDING Scenic trail 
rides, S15/1·2hrs, S20/3hrs, S25/ 
day. Call for reservation 893-23-47 • 
1;@m1-P@H@•i--.JI 
DISNIY BAHAMA C• UIII 
.-bought ,pecial 1o public. 7 days. 
$1-49 per per,on, .407·851·6008 ""t 
"'· 
MEET NEW PEOPlf TttE FUN WAY 
1-900-255·5-4.S-t ex!. 5337 
$2.99/permin.,,,,, mustbe 18ynold, 
Serv-U 619·6.45·8JJ.4. 
LOVI AMHICAN STYUII caD 1 • 
900-255·5"5.4 ex! 7237. $2.99 per 
min. Must be 18 yrs. fmid, lone phone 
req. ,erv-U"6 I 9'6J5•843.4. 
Friday, October 20, 1995 
AfflNTION UVt PSYCHICIII I• 
900-255-0200 e.d 8153. $3.99 per 
min.Must be 18 yn. Tovd, lone phone 
req. ser,-U'619"6"5-8"34. 
EXOTING & FUN doting! 1-900-n6• 
0033 e.d. 5n7, $2.99/min, must be 
18 yr, ProcaU Ca. (602)954-7.420. 
The Word 
is Out! 


























fibrffl .... ...... , ... ~ 
~by--.t,.,.,.urll)QI\ 
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dlroe&lldlee,esof oaeefdlemostsilllaff 
crea1lu'a oldie aJdn. 
. fm SPORTS Daily E,cy,,titm 
Improved bullpen reason 
for Braves playoff success 
Tile SfK>rting New!> 
,\TL\NTA-We:lfC pL1ying the 
word-:L,sndation game with John 
Smoll/, shortly before the Atlanta 
Or.t\·es SWl't.'Jl the Cincinnati Re,L,; 
in the National League 
Championship Series. \Vli.u, we :L.J. 
him, is lite liN thing lit.at l'Otnes to 
mind when we say the ,~,d wonl,;., 
··1hc old Braves hullp,:n .. ! 
Smolll li.L,; more tli.m one v.,1nl 
at the ready. lie h,L\ a tumult of 
wnnb about the old Braves lmllp,:n. 
e:-,p,:cblly now tli.u the new Braves 
arc headed Saumlay into the World 
Sl·rics :tl!ai1t,t the Cle\'dmd hkli:m, 
with a polenl'.y lkll wa,n't there in 
1991 :md '9:!. when the\' lost fin.I Ill 
the ~l.innc«nta Twins ii, SC\'CII :md 
then 10 lite Tom1110 Blue Jays in six: 
"You ne\'cr v.w11cd 10 lc:t\·e a g:une. 
There w:t, a sense of, TOh, man. 
plC:L\C. For tl1e sake of the 1c:un ... • 
II wa, vcrv fnNr.11inl!. I'd be a liar if 
I lllld you anytlting 
0
olhcr 1km tli.11 
h;1ck in those vcars, ,·011 didn't w:ml 
10 l'Ollle Olli of a i::ui,e." 
No matter the 'opponent. Atl;mt:1 
has good and plentiful rea,;ons to 
belie\'e iL,; fm,1r.11ion is atxmt lo end 
with lite winnilH! of lite fr.mchisc's 
liN wnrld cli.unpionship since I 957 
in ~lilwaukcc-m1d the fir.a title of 
;my kind for an AtL1111a major-sport., 
fr.mchi.o;c. 1l1erc simply is so much 
ahout this team. in addition lo the 
hullp,:n. tli.1t is newly mhust since 
Yanks former 
GM changes 
role with club 
New~lay 
:-;EW YORK-The Yankees 
said Gene ~tichael had a choice 
when it came lime 10 decide his 
mle v.itlt tl1e organi,ation next sca-
:-.on. ll1e pmposcd deal w:L, more 
like :m offer he muld not refuse. 
~ticli.1el w,L\ given the option 10 
remain ,L, general manager, hut 
witl1 a salary cut fmm S600,!X)O to 
$-UXJ,000, ;u1d. most likely, a limit• 
cu role. Or the funner shortstop 
wuld return to his fin.I love. scout-
in~. on a full-lime b,L,;is :mil con-
,ider himself fortumte 10 receive 
lhe $150,(XXJ :umual paycho.:k for a 
job with lc,s prc.,,ure. 
lk ~,id We<lm::-.1lay, via a co11-
fC11:nce call from T,unpa, Fla .• tl1at 
he would become tl1e cluh's dircc-
lor of major-league :-.couting, a title 
and joh description designed hy 
himself and principal Owner 
Gcorgc Stcinhrcnner. 
those jusl-mis.'-C'\ in the early '9<ls. 
The new Braves go into this 
Worlil Serie.<. with ha,;chall's hest 
pilclk."f, Greg M,kldu:it, who v.w,n't 
there in '91 and '92. The new 
Braves i:o into tl1e World Series 
with ba;ebalrs most con~istent 
power hitter. Fred McGriff, who 
w:L,;n't there in '91 :md '92. llic 1icw 
Braves go into the Worlil Series 
with h,L\Chall's freshest :md most 
exciting rookie, third baseman 
Chipper Jone.-., who w,L,n't there in 
'91 :u1d '92. 1l1e new Br.l\·cs go into 
the World Serie., with t!JC leai:uc's 
hest center fielder. Ma;1111is 
Gris.•,om, who w:L,n't there in '91 
aml '92. 
The new Braves go imo the 
World Serie, wi1h a tc:un so deep 
tk11 nrnic of tho:-.c 01hcr ~tars v.~L' tlic 
MVP in the NLCS. Instead. the 
MVP w;t, Mike Devcrc:111:it, a lale• 
!-C:t,on ac4uisition fnr help off the 
bench who t,;111cd .308 in the M.-riC.'-. 
hit safely in all four g;unc., k1Kx:kcd 
in the winnini: nm in Game I with a 
single in tiie 11th inning a111I 
clinched Game 4 with a tlm.-c-run 
homer. 
Ami lite new Bra\·c., go imo the 
World Series with lite startlingly 
successful hullpen that did the 
11nthink:1hle in Ilic NLCS: II out-
pitched Att1111a's startcn-; who, ,L, a 
gmup. arc tl1c l'IC.'<t in tl1e g:unc. 
Closer Mark Wohlers stuffed 
eighl strikl·ouL, dov.11 the Ihm.it, of 
the 17 hillL"l'S he fal"Ctl. inchllling six 
t,f the 10 he saw in ,\1lan1a's two 
extra-inning \'ictorics in G;unes I 
and 2 in Cincinnati. Setup man 
Alcjamlm Pc11.1, CC:lllJUired August 
31 undL"f the 1r.kli1•g-<leauline wire. 
1umed in tl1e !'Cric,;' most drani.uie 
pitching moments, selling down 
Ron Gant. Reggie Sanders and 
Benito Santiago .t<. Barry L1rkin 
waited on tl1inl Ju,;c witlt the poten-
tial go-ahead nm in lhe tx11tom of 
1he eiiµuh inning of Game 2. 
Greg McMicli.icrs 2 1/3 innings 
over three appeamn<.-cs included a 
donhle-play hall to S;mdcrs in the 
houom of the I Ith tli.11 ended Game 
l's 2-1 triumph with the Reds' 
llmni;L, llowanl at thinl. 
And M:ui.igcr Bnhhy Co:it didn't 
even fire all of his hullp,:n guns in 
the NLCS. Lcf1-ha111lcrs Pedro 
Bortxm mul Kent Mcrrkl"f, L'ie liftl1 
starter who v.ill lnncout oftl1e 'p,:n 
in the World Series. didn't sec 
action. 
"1l1cir hullp,:n l1.L\ lx.-cn a big dif-
ference.'' s:,ys Reth Man:igcr Davey 
JohtNIII, wlKisc tenure in Cincinmli 
ended with the Game 4 shutout. 
·11,ey never rc:1lly hall a txma fide 
clo~r. :L~ long a~ I can n:rnember; 
:uKI now they do. 1l1cy never rc:1lly 
Ii.Id a rc:1I g1xlll setup m:u1, ;mil now 
tl1eydo." 
r LOCATED INSIDE MUGSY MCGUIRE'S Gii lR.OILAM\O IPIIZZIERIIA 
Large 1 Topping' l(>.99 
2'Fo~r S10.99 4l 't 16 Now OP,en on Monday 
Weekda~;u5pm:11pm ~ ~ ~~ '1' 415n7:5~9() 














ITALIAN R~"TAURANT I 
Buy one regular order of Pasta and 
Get one of equal or lesser value_ Free. I 
University Mall • 457-5545 oE I 
lloe!ml iidud,J ~ N,Jt\-aidOO L1ldl Pa!JJ ~ ,~ Orttf PM!a.rAfflL"ttS. I 
Or>!~porMtorne<. GOCidM~ Nt;lvaijwi1!1N,rel!l6fC.""-l)Of'ICf~ 
- - _<l-a=.L~.:_nc1~.;,tr:,:_1-~s - - . - .) 
Call For Entries 
Oixn tu all SIUC UnJcrgr:1Juatt'S 
Drop-off Art Work 
Wednesday, October 25 
All Media 1\cccpte 
Applications at: 
School of Art & 
Cinema & P 
SPC Office ;t':,' 
-~~~~-- in Ballroom D 
·. Student Center 
. to 2p.m. 
Student Ccntc~•r-T'l<-.-'ll_ 
Awanls Reception Oct. 26, 7p_.m.-9p.m. 
at A:t Alley in the Student Center. 
All arc welcome. 





Grateful Dead Cover Band 
Sierra Nevada Pale Ale $1.50/pint 
~ Peel&Eat ~. 
~Extra Large Shrim~ 
Hal Pound 3. 75 9 Full Pound $7.25 
All weekend long: 
Samuel Smith Nut Brown Ale & Oatmeal 
~tout 12oz. $3.00 
~,Saturday~ 
SUNS OF CIRCUMSTANCE 
Pete's Wicked Wmter Brew $1.50/pint •---------4. 
Sunday 
Live Jazz With 
~fl2C-,, 
Westroads Liquor·Mart 
Murdalc Shopping Center 529-1221 
KILLfflJ.l~ RED NATmUlm!~IGHT 
:· .fi'l~l:~-- J 
"i ,,-~ .. 
sa.~. bottles s3~ pk. cans 
01:~:Ls Old ~tyle 
S 99 1J 
II. s7:• 
750 ml w 
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Dawgs to face tough: road ahead, 
take on Ttdsa, Southwest Missouri1 
By Michael Deford 
Daily Egyptian Rc1xirtcr 
No maucr how you look at it, 
going on the road is always tough 
- regardless of who you fare, says 
SIUC volleyball coach Sonya 
Locke. 
At 9-3 in the Mis~ouri Valley 
Conference, tbe Salukis hit the road 
t11is weekend for two critical Valley 
matches. 1l1c Saluki squad will face 
Tulsa on Friday and Soutbwcst 
Mi~~ouri State on Sunday. 
Tulsa has yet to rcconl a single 
vie1ory t11is season, while SMSU has 
climbed to within one game of 
SIUC. Despite Tulsa's winless 
record, Locke said botJ1. games arc 
very critical. · 
MWc arc not going to put our 
match against SMSU over Tulsa," 
Locke said; MEvcry matd1 canics 
equal weight and: I'm not putting 
any more emphasis on one maid! 
over the other. It's difficult any way 
vou look at it" 
· 1l1c Salulds haveasharcofthinl 
pL1cc in thc MVC with Illinois Stale. 
Ironically, SIUC had a 9-3 mark at• 
tJ1is same time last sca<.011. 
!SU, also 9-3, goes on the road 
tJ1is weekend as well to face second 
place Drake tonight and top ranked 
Northern Iowa on Satunlay night 
Although ncitJ1cr match will be 
an easy -one. Locke said the 
Redbinls have a good shot at. win-
ning 111cm both tJ1is weekend: 
u When you are 
. on f:tle road~ 
things are totally 
different. You just 
don't know 
what is going 
to happen; " 
Sonya Locke 
SJUC volleyball coaclz 
"'When you are on the road; tJ1ing.s 
arc totally difTcrcnL You just don't 
know what is going to happen;" she 
said: ~1su can come out with two 
wins easily. They arc a good team:• 
SIUC can also improve tl1cir 
rcconl to 11-3, providing tllcy win 
botl! matches tJJi,; weekend. Locke 
s.'lid in onlcr to accomplish that, the 
spikcrs must provide a well-rounded 
attack against both teams. 
"In onlcr for us to improve 10 11-
3, we will have to be good at every-
tl!ing we do," she s.'lid. "I tJ1ink it is 
going to take an aJJ0aruund perfor-
mance in onlcr for us to accomplish 
tJiaL" 
An all0around attack will be cru-
cial when SIUC faces SMSU. 111c 
Lady Bears arc 84 in league action 
and have woo six conference match-
cs in a row to pull wit11in one game 
ofSIUC. 
1l1e Salukis have won tl1c last 
tlll'CC meetings witJ1 the L1dy Bears 
after dropping 10-i;trnight matches. , 
Last year, SIUC beat SMSU in E~=~~=~~~==~==~!!!!!!!=~===~ ~rn:,~~~'. Mo., for tJIC first time Take Beck me: Nis~t 
SMSU will be looking to even tJic 
1 
~• 
score with SIUC after losing in five Mere ht Ral . V. . 
games to tl!c Salulds earlier in the J' 
year. Jt wa~ the L1dy Bears' last Begins, at the lnter,faith Ce. nteF 
conference los.s. 
"Fm sure tbcy arc looking for at 7:00 p~m. 
revenge," Locke sai~ "It's easy to 
carry grudges, but WC can'.( concern 0n f'Fiday~©ctober 20 
Ol.llliClves with t1Jat right now." l, 1 
Linda Dollar, SMSU's volleyball' - .,.,_ -~ 
coach, said the matd!up witl! SIU<:: ~ 
is no different t1Jan any otl!cr. - ,a ··· 
"Every match• is big no matter ~  
what;" Dollar said; ~ one is no 
bigger than any otJ1cr. We just want 
to play well at home and'possibly 
even the series." 
After-losing tJJrec-strnight COllfcr-
cnce matches. SMSU has managed, 
to come on strong lately. Dollarsaid 1 
maturity is the reason, bel}ind 1 her, 
teams strong midsca<;011 run; 
"We have a 1 very young team," 
Dollar said, "We've got some 
matd1es under our belt and t1Jat has 
added to our experience. Once we 
got a couple of wins, we gained 
some confidence." 
SJUC retunis h001c on \Ved; Oct 
25, in a- non-conference match 
against Saint Louis Univcn;ity. 
Texas A&Mrs, Mc1El 1roy: M1aking rnoise 
quietly in hunt for 1t-rei1srman: lrrophy 
The Ballimorc Sun 
COLLEGE STATION, Tcxa,;-
Lccland McElroy doesn't have an 
cnd-mnc dance. 
He won't smoke, and he doesn't 
drink any carbonated beverages, 
mud1 less alcohol. He goes to bed 
early. He's conlial and cxrecdingly 
polite. And he h2s an anti-Charles 
Barkley mcs.,;age. 
"Am I a role model?" said 
McElmy, one of the top candidates 
for tJ1c Heisman Trophy as a run-
ning back for No. 22 Texas A&M, 
-It 111akes no difference if I tJ1ink 
I'm one or not It comes wit11 tJic ter-
ritory, and I accept tJ1aL I liavc 10 
watch tJ1e people I associate witJ1, 
t11e tJ1ings I do." 
1l1e eyes ofTcxa.s, as well as the 
country, arc focused on McElroy. 
Watch him zig and watch him 7.a.g. 
Watch tJ1c elegant moves, tJ1e fluid 
motion and then poof, tl1c accelera-
tion, tl!at possibly makes McElroy 
tJx: best running ha~ not to pcrf onn 
on Sundays. 
A 5-foot-11, 202-poundjunior, 
McElroy has rushed· for 477 yanls 
on I 08 carries t11is season. 
"He's a slashing nmncr," said 
Colorado linebacker Allen Wilbon. 
"But wliat set,; him ap,.m is his abil-
ity to pick hole.~ and accclcratc. He 
ha~ great vision." 
"Marshall Faulk is a great back.·· 
s.'lid Craig James. a mllcgc football 
analyst for ESPN and former run-
ning back. 
"Leeland McElmy has tJiat cxtr.i 
burst tJ1,11 even Faulk docsn·1 liavc. 
He's the best hack in football 
todat~ollegc or pro. This guy is 
spccml. 
During the team·s prcsc.1,S()n pic-
ture clay, a liuc of McElroy auto-
graph seekers formed from one end 
of tJ1e field to the other, and back to 
tJ1e 50-yanl line. McElroy signed 1 
every paper. 
When he went to Phoenix last 
year for tJ1c Playboy All-America, 
team photo, the pL1ycrs were given a 
free night Oil the toWll; 
McElroy was hack in hi~ room on 
the phone with his bmthcrby 10:15 
pm, 
He'd prefer playing dominoes or 
watching a Morgan Freeman film to 
partying. 
"In a nut<;l1cU; Fm a homebody," 
s.1id McElroy in a low, soft voice. 
"I'm not saying it's wrong to party, 
smoke or drink; ii' s just not for me. 
God has given me tJ1c gift to pL1y 
football; and my gift hack to him is 
to be the best player that I can be. 
~Peer prc.,;surc has never been a 
m:ijor obstacle for me to overcome," 
said McElroy, a· born-again 
Christian. "Fm not going to do 
somctl1ing because everyone else is 
doing iL If you're not going to enjoy 
it, tl1cn why do it'! I've ncvcr been 
tJ1c flamboyant type." 
Maybe that's because McEJroy, 
21, is the youngest of 12 children in· 
a middle-class family. Hi,; father, 
Lee Sr~ is a-rctirC<!postal•worJ.:er. 
His motl1cr, Maud; is a tax consuls 
tanL 
"My dad is fmm the old sd!ooJ. 
before tJ1crc were all these chiJd1 
abm;c laws," said McElroy. 
"He wasn·t mean, only spanked! 
me oncc. But he had·tJlis voice and' 
intimidating look. It wasn't· impor-
tant that you-always understood· 
what he meant; but you did what be 
said in a rcawnablc time. -
·s11-orts Daily Egyptian 
Dawgs . look to steal 
one in Panthers' den 
SI UC to battle Northern Iowa for league lead 
By Doug Durso 
OE Sports Editor 
Who would ha\'c thought it'? 
The SIUC football team will 
be battling for a share of first 
place in the Gateway 
Conference when the Salukis 
take on league power Northern 
Iowa Satunlay. 
The Panthers lead the 
Gah~wav al 3-0 and arc 4-2 
o\'crall."whilc SIUC is right 
1'cl1ind at 2-1 in the league and 
4-3 m-er.111 on the year. 
Saluki head coach Shawn 
Watwn said C\'Cn though his 
squad is playing a Panthers team 
that has not lost a conference 
game in l'>,o years. he is confi-
dent the Dawgs will perform 
well. 
'"Wc"re looking forwanl to it."" 
he said. •·wc·re playing fora lot 
of things right know - a lot of 
goals that we ha\'c. so we're 
excited. 
··we just ha\'C to h-cp build-
ing on the positi\'c things wc"re 
doing:· 
Going up to the UNI Dome is 
a tough ta.~k for any team a.~ the 
Panthers ha\'c not lost a confer-
ence game there since 1988. 
Howc\'cr. Watson said the 
key is not wony about the play-
ing in the dome. 
··Don"t think about the dome 
-- go out and play;· he said. 
"11JC field is still going lo bc I 00 
yards long and still 53 yards 
wide. 
••11 doesn't matter what's co\'-
cring it, but what goes on 
between the chalk lines. It's 
pretty simple - let's play foot-
ball and let"s do what we ha\'c 10 
do to win."' 
Wat~n said while UNI is still 
the team to beat in the league, 
his squad is also a contender. 
''They (UNI) ha\'c bccn the 
dominant team in this league for 
the la.~t ten years and thcy'\'e 
b..-cn \'cry, \'Cry good,'" he said. 
'"'Ilic approach rm taking with 
our players is. 'yes. they arc 
good. but what about us'!""" 
Yes. the Dawgs ha\'c 
improved. and Ilic l'-4(Uad is corn-
ing off a it~ bc.~t offensive per-
formance of the year against 
Southwest Missouri State last 
Saturday - racking up 469 
yanl~ of total offem,c, the fourth-
bcst total for a Gateway team 
thisM:,t<;<m. 
The biggest irnpro\'cment 
came from sophomore quarter-
back Danny Smith. who con-
nected on 2 I-of-38 pa.~ses for 
328 yards and four touchdowns 
against SI\ISU. 
The Salukis arc also riding a 
two-game league winning 
streak, including la~t Saturday's 
33-30 o\'ertimc win. 
The Saluki defense will also 
have to perform at high le\'el a.~ 
ii will bc facing a Panther team 
that is a\'craging 26 points a 
ganic. 
Watson said UN rs offense is 
extremely good all the way 
around. 
'"Tcny (Allen) just seems to 
reload and remount each year • 
and offensi\'cly hc"s got as 
strong if not a stronger unit than 
he had la~t year - in particular 
their rccci\'cr Dcdric Want;· he 
said. "lle's running two tail-
backs (James) Porter and (Jcfl) 
Sto\'all - both arc \'Cry good. 
"His quarterback (Chris 8::rg) 
is having a bcucr year than Ilic 
quarterback la,t year did." 
The Panlhcrs' big gun is 
Dcdric Ward. who leads the 
Ga1cway conference in recch·-
ing yanl~ and Sl-coml in point, 
scon.-d. Want is also fifth in lhc 
nation to total recci\·ing yards. 
Berg is M:Cond in the country in 
total pa.,s efficiency. 
O\'cmll UNI is second in the 
confen:ncc in tolal yard.~. a\cr-
aging 349 yanl, per game. while 
also giving up Ilic fewest point, 
at 16 point~ per contest. 
The Panthers have already 
defeated one contender for lhc 
Gateway crown disposing of 
Indiana State 27-10 last 
Saturday. 
SIUC is one game behind in 
the all-time series a., UNI leads 
ii 7-6. 
Kick-off in Cl-<lar Falls. Iowa 
is Saturday in the UNI Dome at 
6:J0p.m. 
The Saillki footb11II oj]it-e i.f 
e11co11ragi11g fims 1111d ll'ell-
ll'ishers to cheer th,• Dall'gs 011 
before they le111·e for Cedar 
Falls, loll'11 111 111ke 011 the 
U11frersity of Northem Iowa. 
n,e se,u/-ojf is 11I 9 tl.tlL Ill the 
\Vi/li11111s1111 C111111ty Airp11rt i11 
M11ri1111. 
IGI .DE Sports . · IGII 
lfttW_ Nf'.L Predictions lf!l)J_ 
. Weeks 
Predicted winners in BOLO 
• 1~,; • a ~ .. D Iii 
Chad Chris aark _ Doug · Jared 
Anderson · Assistant · Durso Driskill 
·staff Writer Sports Editor Sports Editor Staff Writer 
(60-36) (57~39) - (5244) .. (B-5) 
.s.urulu - sulHlli .s.urulu SwHlll 
DOLPHINS at Jets DOLPHINS at Jets DOLPHINS at Jets - DOLPHINS at Jets 
Vikings at PACKERS Vikings al PACKERS ,VIIONGS at Packers · Vikings at PACKERS · 
Oilers at BEARS Oilers at BEARS OILERS at Bears Oilers at BEARS 
LIONS al Redskins - LIONS at Redskins Lions at REDSKINS Lions al REDSKINS 
Falcons at BUCS - FALCONS at Bucs • FALCONS at Bucs Falcons at BUCS 
Jaguars at BROWNS Jaguars al BROWNS Jaguars at BROWNS , Jaguars at BROWNS 
SAINTS at Panlhers Saints at PANTHERS SAINTS at Panthers Saints at PANTHERS 
Chargers at SEAHAWKS Chargers at SEAHAWKS CHARGERS at Seaha-:vks CHARGERS at Seahawks 
49ers at RAMS : · 49ERS at Rams - 49ers at RAMS . 49ers at RAMS 
Chiefs at BRONCOS Chiefs at BRONCOS Chiefs at BRONCOS. Chiefs at BRONCOS 
COLTS at Raiders Colts, at RAIDERS - - Colts_at RAIDERS . Colts at R_~DERS 
MMdu 
BILLS at Patriots 
~ 
BILLS at Palriots 
- MmHIIJ· 
Bills al PATR'_'lTS 
Upset spcclol· ugm,i'aectnl· · UPlfl apectal; 
Rams · Falcons . Vikings 
- .Mm:ldlx' -
Bills at PATRIOTS 
MY.la;, The 49ers shot -~ Tut Fabins will ~ Wnti<M 51~-_AIIYla:_ Look for the 
themselves by not keeping light up Iha 'Big Sombrero.'. Young, the Rams will Rams to overtake the 
llicky Watters, now they'_ra_ and' the. iieuhawks wlll · continue their surprising: 49ers ... and I thought 
minus s~ _"..oo."9· . ; \shod<_ the 'Bolts. _ ·;. - . ·, firs1.p1ace run: / ., , Elvis was dead._ . · 
- " 
SIUC's Lacms.~ Club will c-.ury on a 
Nati\'e American tmdition Saturday and 
Sunday when it hosts the first tourna-
ment in club history at the Sam Rinella 
Fields . 
Club treasurer Lance Dcnnec said 
la1.-ros.<;e is the oldest sport in the United 
Stales. He said the game wa.~ started by 
Native Americans, who called it "bag-
gataway.'" 
The club's vice president, !\like 
Tappem said the game originated a.~ a 
calling of tribcs to war. 
''The field had no boundaries and no 
rules,'" Dcnncc said. 
Today, lacrosse is played on an 110-
by-60 field by two tcant~ often players 
each. 
Thn.-c defenders. thn.-c mid-fielders. 
thn.-c attackers and a goalie arc on the 
field at the same time. 
The objective of the game is to put 
the ball in the opposing team's net a.~ 
much a.~ possible in four IS-minute 
quarters. 
While SIUC's Lacrosse Club is 
preparing for it, home tournament, it is 
also trying to become a Registered 
Student Organi,.ation and searching for 
a faculty advisor. Dcnncc said this 
helped the team bring the tournament 
toSIUC. 
"We had to go through lntramurals," 
he said. "Since we're working on 
lx.-coming an RSO they let us hold it on 
school grounds." 
Members of the squad arc excited to 
have the opportunity to play al home 
this weekend. 
Dcnncc said the team hopes SIUC 
hosting the competition will help 
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incrca.~ student~• interest in lacrosse. 
"We arc hoping to £Cl more publici-
ty and school support (for the club),"" 
he said. "We arc trying to show them 
that we arc serious."' 
Tappcro said the team is hoping to 
n:cruit mon: players through playing at 
home. 
''The main thing is next year there 
might bc a lull in the team.'" he said. 
"We're trying to get people out 
then:." 
Four teams will travel to Carbondale 
to take part in the tournament. 
Two of the four squads arc school 
affi!iatcd,.Illinois State Uni\'ersity and 
Northern Illinois Uni\'crsity arc sch1.-d-
ulcd to play. 
The remaining two teams. South Side 
St. Louis and Illinois West. arc not uni-
versity sponsored. 
Dcnncc said SIUC feels optimistic 
going into the tournament bccausc of 
improved play at Northern Illinois 
Uni\'ersity Oct. 14-15. 
SIUC defeated NIU to finish eighth 
in a 12-tcarn field. 
"We're getting a lot more physical in 
our play,"' he· !,aid. 
"Our offense is scoring more. We 
ha\·en't lx.-cn shut out this year."' 
Tappcro said although the'club is 
young_. it~ members show improvement 
after C\'Cry outing. 
"A lot of our guys haven't really 
played before," he said. '11iey arc just 
getting the fundamentals down. 
''.Bui, we arc definitely better. Every 
time we play, we sec definite improve-
ment." 
Each team will play three games in 
the tournament. Play begins at JO;OO 
a.m. on Saturday and Sunday. 
